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Proposed constitution Kerrey calls on students to join
to be released Mondav campaign to 'change' America
J

by MAL'KEEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

A proposed Tufts Community
Union constitution. aulhored by
seniors Marc Guertin and Carl
Hryc yszyn. will be released Monday for student comments and
criticisms.
Before collecting the 250 signatures required for areferendum
vote, Guertin and Hrvcvszvn will

Daily file phol

Marc Guertin
post 20 copies ofthc Constitution
in "obvious" places on campus
such iIS Wessell Library iwd the
dining halls.
"We really want students to
have iLS much input possible."
said Hrycyszyn, adding he hopes
the student body will review the
document. Guert in's and
Hrycyszyn's home phone nunhers will be made av:iiliible to

students who have questions or
commcnts concerning the constiiution.
Accordirig toGucrtin. the most
sigtlificilllt chiulgc in the ltcwcst
constitutionconcernsjurisdiction
for election procedures.
"The Elections Boiud iuld the
Judiciary clashed over jurisdiction [litst spring].ELBO said. 'YOU
c'm do this.' and the Judiciary
said it was wrong," Guertin said.
Questions regarding clcciions
procedures are decided by the
Elections Board.and questionsof
constitutionality are decided by
the TCU Judiciary. However,
Guertin feels the current 1981
Constitution fails when a constitutional question is raised concerning election procedures.
"In my opinion." agreed
Hrycyszyn."thc '8 1 Constituiion
hrokc down k i 1 U X id1 of ii sudde11 something ciunc up that it
could not solve."
Both Hsycyszyn iuld Gucrtin
feel they witnessed this fililure of
theConstitution during lac;t yeiir's
spring Setliltc election whet1 that
"sudden something." the Iegiiimacy of the Outfront political
p'my. was raised. The two students were founding members of
Outfront. whose three candidates
were disqualified froin running in
the elections after a last-minute
TCUJ decision. Three other candidates withdrew froin the
Out front party
wereid1elected
see CONSTITUTION, page 2

hg PA'I'HICK HEALY
1)atly i:ditori.il Board

Ridlyiilp Tufts StuClclltS IOhelp
hiin "fight for the fuiurc of this
;ountry," Dclnocriltic prcsitlcnIiid cili1Clid;itc Bob Kcrrcy spoke
IO over 200 members of the Tufts
community ycstcrdily ilbout his
presidential iunbitions a.tlcl his
goals to "chiulgc the institutions
IAmcricans] depend 011 in fundiiincntal ways.
Kcrrcy, junior senator lor Nebritskil and former govctnor of
that stiitc. is 0111:of six niitiotlal
pc)liticiil figures seeking the I992
Dctnocriltic presidcntiiil tlolniiliition. After a 15-minute prcscnlation calling for a US universal
hciillh care system and iI rcstructuring of national education.trimsportation and communicationsystems. Kerrey fielded questions
from several students.
The candidate opened his
speech criticizing US President
George Bush for implementing
"laxy trade policies aid economic
policics." which Kerrey said led
to the deterioration of the
country's economic strength.
"The world has ch,mgcd. and
we need to chiulgc in America as
well. We have been Icdoffcoursc
by Bush." Kcrrcy Siid. "We have
hciud Bush invoke morality. rid
against taxes while raising tilxcs
iis well .... Atncriciuls arc frustrated," he said.
If elected president. Kcrrey
promised he would create indcpcndcnt Depirtmcnts of Hulniu1

cial."
[Sununu is currently listed as a
professor of mechanical aigincering at Tufts. However. since beginning his political career, he
has not returned to ihc University
l o leach.]
[University

Maycr could no,
night for comment.J

last

Bush a fivepage handwrittenresignation
note
see SUNUNU, page 2

Phorc by Julio Mora

Democratic presidential candidate Bob Kerrey spoke at Tufts
yesterday, urging students to join his national campaign.
Resources ald of N:ltufiil Resources to promote his economic
policies. Filvoritlg progressive
IiKCS. the scniltor outlined a fourstep domestic iIget1dll hc would
itnplemcnl if he won the prcsidency.
Kerrcy said he would rcviunp
financing of US health c;uc. expliutlitlg he wouldchange the program to a tax-base system and
ensure people that if they "lose
their job [they] won't lose [heir]
health care."
Educating America's children
is ruiother unteilded priority which
the senator promised to focus on
as president. He criticizcd the
icidetnic scheduling
- of schocol
diiys, siiyitlgcourscsxc randomly
schcdulcd. with no co~ntinuityin

ihc schod day.
Support for technological adv;inccs iuld dcvcloptncnts and
changing rcgulationson telccommuniciitions iuc the two remaining. piuts of his proposed restructuring. He said Americans must
have fiuth within thcir own technology. Korrcy feels if cititens
wcrc to utilize the country's techilologicitl iuid communication
systems to thcir fullest.economic
growth would be stimulated.
Noting that one of the most
pressing problems in the US is the
recess ion-s t r icken economy.
Kerrcy said ;Bpresident he would
support a short-tenn capital gains
t'm and othcr t i l X provisions 10
see KERREY, page 4

Fraud suspect resigns
Rockefeller presidency

JohnSununu
resigns as
chief of staff
WASHINGTON (AP) -- John
H. Sununu, the colnbiitivcWhite
House chief of staff whose abrilsivc style e'mcd him enemies in
both parties. resigned Tuesday.
telling President Bush he didn't
want to be "a drag on your success."
The resignation came after
weeks of rumors that Sununu was
on his way out. The 52-year-old
former New Hampshire governor
had come under increasing criticism from Republicans for his
role in what they saw as ineffectivc White House action on the
faltering economy.
Spcculation imincdiatcly ccntercd on TransportationSecretary
SlunucI K. Skinner as a likely
successor. although the While
House slid no decision kid k e n
.-...
1,.
III'IUC.
0ncGOPcongrcssiotl;l source
called the decision to give Skinjob 6~defillilc
but not offitier

I

Wrote paper with Tufts professor

Dady hie photo

A student committee focusing on improving Wessell Library is
primarily interested in raising funds for library expansion.

Library committee
exDands work, goals
1

/ u

Tratt said the committee idso
hopes IOStiM it suggestion box
Daily Editorial Board
The Studenr Commitiee to iuld ultimately "act ils ii liilisotl
Imnrove Wessell Library. formed bctwecii the libriuy, the Adminisin &-October, has been meet- trillion and the students."
ing regularly todiscuss their goals
While short-tcnn goillsinclude
to raise awareness aboui the cur- spreading awareness about the
rent state of the library. said com- libriuy's desperate nccd for improvcinent,lhccantnittechauilso
mittee chair Adam Tratt.
The firstgoal of thecommittee met with the Office of Dcvelopwas to spread interest atnong the , mcni to gain the long-tcnn finanstudents about the library's fu- ciid support of alumni. The comlure. The success of a recent peti- mittec hopes that informing "the
tion designed to generate student students of todiiy. who will be the
concern about Wessell's current iilulnni of tomorrow." of the
state wS"astepin therightdirec- libriuy's need for funds, they will
tion." according to -committee he encouraged tocontributc in the
member Lauren Mishkin. With future.Tratt fee1sthis"futurcbasc
the support or the Tufts Commu- for alumni donation" will be suenity Union Senate. 1SO0 studenis
see LIBRARY, page 8
signed the petition.
by CAR(J1dNE SCHAISYER

working i t the time with IiniullshlK x i . then ii professor iit the Milssachuseits institute of Technology. after O'Toole discovered 17
pages of seemingly contradictory
data in early 1986. Over subsequent years. five separate investigalions by the House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations and the National Institute
of Health proved inconclusive.

The New York Tinies reported
that Baltimore wrote to the
Rockefellcrbwrdof trustees.stating. "The Cell paper controversy
created a clilniitc of unhappiness
iunong some in the university that
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In his last column of the semester,
Geoff Edgers pontificates on everything
from FDR to ARA.
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The Black Theatre Company has been
vewy, vewy quiet. But they're not hunting wabbits.
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Men's crew tells how to ward off "evil
spirits,"and women's hoop has two consecutive wins in Maine.
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Go Cleveland

community to sign a pledge saying they
willnot drinkanddrive,orlet their friends
9
do so over this winter break. Pledges and TO *e Editor:
We, as proud members of the Cleveland
a
board will be available in
To the Editor:
at Tufts, are Offended by the
You may have noticed today that many Hodgdon all week for anyone who would headline on page 14 in Monday's Daily.
like to sign them. The memorial board is
of the cars around campus have red ribsign names of anyone who has been in- "ScoMg no points,Cleveland i s sho
bons tied around their
mercy." Although we realize the Brqwnsr
The rib- jured or killed in a
hiving crash.
.bons~e~artofa~tisnaleventstartedb~we hope everyone
join us in ,,&have not exactly proved themselves to be
Mothers AgainstDriving Drunk (MADD) ing this winter break a little safer.
SuperBowlmaterialthisseason,oneshould
toremind people that drinking h d driving
nevertheless acknowledge their victory.
is this country's most frequently commitMb-a
1'92 The score of Sundi~y'~
game was Cleveted violent crime. This is the second time
President. Tufts SADD. land 3 , < I n d q l i s0this semester that Students Against Drivhy
m a p 3-93
This blatant insult to the fine City of
ing Drunk (SADD) has sponsored a red
vice President, Tufts SADD Cleveland is yet another example of the
ribbon drive on campus. We hope that
maM~~~~~ 5.92 unnecessary abuse that we Clevelanders
everyone who received a red ribbon will
Secretary, Tufts SADD have to take from ignorant people who
leave it on their antenna to help spread
hy
~~~h j.92 haveneverevenvisitedourcity. Soplease,
awareness about the dangers of drinking
Treasurer, Tufts SADD let's give Credit where Credit is due.
and driving.
Scott Stokes A'94
Alcohol-relatedcar crashesare the numAngela Yuan 1-93
Public
Relations.
Tufts SADD
ber one killer of 15- to 24-year olds in this .
Jennifer Wilham J'93
Abby Hochberg 5'92
country. To help change these statistics.
Alicia Kim J'93
Public Relations, Tufts SADD
SADD is also asking members of the Tufts
Eleanor Smith J'93

SADD to students:
Stay safe Over break

Geoffrey W. Lepper

-

Sununu will remain a counselor with Cabinet

SUNUNU
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with,the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements. signed column:
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of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters fmm the readers. Th
letterspageisanopen forum forcanipusissuesandcomment
about thy Daily's coverage.
Letters must include the writer's name and a phon
number where the writer can be reached. All leners must b
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters ro be considered for publicatio
in the following day's issue is J:Oi) p.m.
Due to space limitations. letters should be no longertha
350 words. Any submissions over this length may be edite
by the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should b
accompanied by no more than eight signatures.
Theditors m e w e the right to edit letters for claritj
Publication of letters is not guaranteed.but subject to th
discretion of the editors.
LeettersshouldbetypedorprintedfromanIBMorIBM
compatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
i
l
a should be saved i
brought in on low density disks - f
"text-only"'format, and disks should be brought in with
copy of the letter. Disks can be picked up in The Dail
business office the following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particulz
individual. While leners can be critical of an individual
actions. they should not attack someone's personality traifl
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pe
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executiv
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger t
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
has become a newsworthy issue that has a p p e a d in Th
Daily.TheDaily willaccept letters ofthanks.ifspacepermit!
but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise a
event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles c
positionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter.TheDailywillnot
that initalics following the letter.Thisis to provide addition?
information to the readers and is not intended to detract fror
the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persor
prepaid w*ithcash or check. All classifieds must be submitte
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also b
bought at the information booth at the Campis Center. A
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesday
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
organization and run space permitting. Notices must b
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
cannotbe used to sell merchandise or advertise major event!
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due t
typographical erron or rnisprintings except the cost of th
insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right t
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity. are<
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
person orproun.
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on Air Force One while Bush was on a trip
to Florida and Mississippi.
Bush accepted the resignation. effective December 15. and said in a statement
that Sununu would remain as a counselor
with Cabinet rank through March 1.
Later. standing beside Sununu on Air
Force One, Bush told reporters, "He has
taken a lot of hard shots that would have
landed on my chin."
Sununu noted that Bush was heading
into his reelection campaign and said, "He
doesn't need anextra political target folk?
will be s.m$ngat."
AdministrationandRepublicansources
said they expected Skinner. aclose political ally of the president's who played an
activerole inhis 1988re-electioneffort,to
gq&c top White House staffjob.
However, White House spokeswoman
Judy Smith said that as far as she knew,
Bush had not offered Skinner the job. 3
Skinneris well respected by other Cabii,
net members, GOP members of Congress
and Republican campaign workers.
Speculation that he would get the post1
was fueled by revelations that he had ar
private dinner with the president on Sun+
day and breakfast at the White House on
Monday with Bush's son and chief political troubler shooter. George W. Bush. ,
In fact. it was BCsh's eldest son -- who
is co-owner of the Texas Rangers' baseballl
team -- who delivered the bad news to,
Sununu last Wednesday that there was
wide opposition to him among Bush's top
advisers. administration and Republican
sources said Tuesday.

In his letter, Sununu said that until
recently he had been convinced he could
be a strong contributor to Bush's efforts.
"But in politics. especially during the
seasons of a political campaign. perceptions that can be effectively dealt with at
other times can be -- and will be -- converted into real political negatives."
Sununu wrote."AndI wouldneverwant to
not be contributing positively, much less
be a drag on your success."
The controversy over what role Sununu
would play next year had also held up
Bush's naming of a re-election campaign

team.
Charles Black, a GOP consultant expected to play a key role in that campaign,
said Sununu'sresignationclearedthedecks
for Bush to move on that front.
"I'm sure the president will pick a
successor shortly. Surely, the campaign
team is not far behind,"Black said. He said
he wouldn't be surprised if Bush filled all
the posts withinethe next few days.
'.
Earlier this year, Sununu was the subject of a White House ethics probe -- and
heavy outside criticism -- for his extensive
use of government jets and limousin& for
personalandpolitical travel. Bush,clearly
distressed. approved new rules sharply
limiting Sununu's access to such travel
perquisites.
White House aides noted that this time
there had not been specific allegations for
Sununu to address. Rather. they said. there
was a general erosion of support for him.
Right up until the resignation. White
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater insisted that Bush had "full confidence" in
his aide. But other officials. speaking on

the condition of anonymity, had said they
doubted that Sununu would survive the
latest controversy.
Bush wrote toSununu.'*It is withreluctance. regret and a sense of personal loss
that I accept your resignation as chief of

staff."
He said he was "very grateful" for
Sununu's three years of service. adding,
"You have never wavered in your loyalty
to us and more importantly your loyalty to
the principles and goals of this administration. You have indeed helped with the
issues and you have intercepted many of
the 'arrows' aimed my way."
Bush said he looked forward to w6rking witli Sununu as''*a trusted ,adviVr
lcI*
outside government."
Asked later if Sununu wouldhave arole
in the New Hampshire presidential-primary, the president smifed an'd said('.'Y6u.
-*
.
.*..' ,
bet."
Although he remained an outsider to
the Washihgtoneshbhshment. Sununilhad
Bush's deep gratitude and support because
of his performance in the 1988 presidhtial p h a t i e k The~L'gsgovernor of New
Hampshire.Smunu wagedanall-outcampaign that helped Bush to win the state
after suffering an embarrassing defeat in
the Iowa caucuses. Bush went on to humiliate his GOP opponents to win the
party's nomination.
Many White House staff members
learned of the decision only after it had
been announced. And Sununu called Republican leader Bob Dole to inform him
about 40 minutes before the announcement was made. said Dole spokesman
Walt Riker.

Mayer, Tufts supports Imanishi-Kari
CONTROVERSY

American scientific creativity.
However, after publication of the NIH
allegations.
report, Baltimore backed down from the
Baltimore had initially dismissed the moral high ground, conceding he had been
allegations, calling O'Toole a"disgruntled "too willing to accept Imanishi-Kari's
fellow." During the investigations, Balti- explanations and to excuse discrepancies
more repeatedly complained of harass- i s mere sloppiness."
ment by Congress and in particular by US
Baltimore was awarded the Nobel Prize
Representative John Dingell, chairman of together with HowardTemin after the two,
the House oversight committee. To further working independently, discovered that
the complaint. Baltimore ledamediacam-. the enzyme reverse transcriptase could
paign against the Congressional investi- facilitate the flow of information from
gation. labelling Dingell's committee the RNA to DNA. He fwther pursued the
"science police." charging it with stifling study of viruses such as polio and leukecontinued from page 1

mia and was served with distinction as
director of the MIT-affiliated Whitehead
Institute before being chosen for the
Rockefeller post.
Tufts University President Jean Mayer
earlier this semester defended ImanishiKari. saying he believes Congress has
unfairly attacked the Tufts professor. He
said he and other administrators have
voiced their support for Imanishi-Kari this
semester. and he believes the professor
will eventually be cleared of all allegations.

New constitution details elections

CONSTITUTION

continued from page 1

in the Senate elections.
The Judiciary ruled that alternative
political parties were not allowed under
the current constitueon and that candidates could not claim affiliation with the
party on campaign literature.
According to Guertin, Article IX of the
new constitution will avoid the ambiguities of the previous constitution and possibly prevent a similar problem from occumng.

"Article IX is the Bill of Rights for
anyone running for Senate. and it is also
general enougkto govern the elections of
any TCU organization. It spells out what
one can and cannot do regarding elections."Guertin said. "It prevents the Elections Board from writing procedures that
would hinder the elections."-

Thenewconstitutionwouldreplacethe
current TCU Constitution. A urouosed
constitution sponsored by former Elections Board member Joe Swimmer failed
twice in different votes this semester due
to the fact that it didnot garnertherequired
participation of 25 percent of the campus.

The new constitution would also detail
the referendum process. give the Senate
leeway to form committees. and open the
door for an impeachment process.

The proposed referendum is expected
to be voted on early next semester. when
the Elections Board schedules elections to
replace the two TCU senators that have
resigned this semester
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State of the Campus Address
A shocking development: Like a winter slug our
semester is dead. h i S e the Lord Or whomever you pray
to and just thank someone that we dl have aplace to live,
even if it’s f d h g apari because three fat guys who Chain
mbke are the only B&G wykers. I am here to take on the
ugly and uneasy task of summing up a whole semester.
the sort of summation
that doesn’t Just talk
’ Geoff Edgers
about it from my experiences, experiences, that are Surely more bOMg and
redundant and unresplendant of breasts and kegs and
Smelling eggs than yours. No, 1’11 do my very best to
include all the good and bad and in between. all of it, and
use this column as an opinion blanket for the whole
Community. If I talk about something you don‘t know,
you should! If I say something you don’t like. well screw!
Sorry, that’s too harsh, but it’s late (almost 4 a.m.) and
geology is in the morning, and I’ve been draining blood
from my forehead every ten minutes for the last three
hours to keep the headache down.
me fall of 1991. well, it wasn’t
more a piece of the slithering dedi
dealt with since the moment we won World War 11.
Remember, WE decided to make
a hero who knew about the camps
advance and probably knew the Sox would blow the sixth
game (and would have had money on it, too). Ramble.
ramble, on we go. Some big things to never forget.
Golly, Huck, ‘dem boys is at it again!
Sometimes I think the Daily or the Obsener must
have sent a couple of hungry. beginning news writers to
Psi U and made them drink down at the house for a few
hours, you know, build up the kind of trust only a keg
stand and a few homo jokes can create with them
good old boys. Then when they’re ready to give you
the Psi U initiation. probably involving a funky shoe
and one of their Mothers. those clever reporters
would suggest a painting. I mean. this
was an EVENT, the kind of thing a real
newspaper (Irgols oyer.,Bpt, lo and
behold. that really didn’t happen,
just sick day dreams -- the Observer
ain‘t that clever and the Daily
haw‘t got them eyes.
,*.
Still, it’s nice to dream, to
dream we don’t have that kind of
sleaze at this fine University, that it’s relegated to a
poison or Sfid Row Concert. But we can only lecture so
much, and
got a sick
those who need the
strongest medicine don’t like to swallow pills. We will
never know exactly what *at mural Or painting looked
but from what
like* no photographs were
maybe
guys did do us Somejustice*AilegedY- there Was
Penis Painted on the side of the car
and the frat’s
as
are two

-.*

.

difficult and tortuous “two to a sleeping bag” bonding
activity? [special note: When a co1wnnjst is also a news
reporter, they open themselves UPto alogof criticism by
the EpOtted. but if the story is the truth, it is Well Worth
it and should be printed. My Philosoph~,S ~ I T Y to take up
valuable column time.]
Sa take to the streets, compatriots! IFthere are rallies
to SUPPOflPeople who wear red UndeWa With Yellow
lighming bolts down the sides and mango-juggling
Shriiers, then surely we can have a ”give us our damned
Student Activity fee back so we can spend it on better
things than cheese and crackers for the fat person dub”
rally. At the very least, drop a cdl to Student Activities
Director Marcia Kelly and let her know how much YOU
appreciate her unchecked system of dealing with the
Senate.

Do those Queers matter?
It’s easy to say yes now and then go back to society’
old persecuting ways Once &at cheap piece of paper wc
call a diploma is in hand. Some people here came fron
places where aman kissinga man wou14be g o d enoug]
reason to ban a book and a woman kissing a woman wa
time forold Jaketobre& out theCacorder.Well. we
the enlightened, the freshest of the fresh. the kind o
finely bred acceptance machines that can accept anyonl
or
The AhiniStraibn likes this in a way, the:
cram fie diversity thing down and we‘re supposed t,
Deep Throat it except when it Comes to those, yo,
know, queers. well. maybe this is too general, all thl
Queen have to fear,ofcourse, isJean Mayer. While som
ofus are lucky enough to be-hetaosexual,
it luck
because my motto is “try to be in only a few groups tha
are persecuted and considered sick by most elements o
society.”There are obviously a lot of people who do lik
ARA or Dining Services?
site sex and they aren’t sick
ave been made. I just. hop
real world and the true bitch it is
So what has happened?
nmcialfigures) that
Hopes are to find some bonding principle to make thi
was bad and DinServices good. column come together. (Usually at this point I struggl
and then fail to find that glue.) The picture this fim
olumn has painted is not pretty. it’s almost as ugly as i
it had been literally painted by me. What do w
have to blame‘? m y b e what 1 call the big whee
or step-ladder theory. Here‘s what happens:
1: Innocent freshman feels alone. Girlfrienl
from home has another guy. a senior at Brown wit1
lots of old James Taylor tapes. He likes bondage
Your roommate goes to Nick’s Beef and Beer eacl
1 night, but you’re a vegetarian who doesn‘t drink
2. You join that student orpnization. It could bl
ng: I think they even have one for guys whl
a big hug every once in a while and also fo
need to go cold turkey from hai
J /

/.

__

lected Song leader in your Sororit)
singlesplayer on the tennis team. o
ewspaper or the 3-7 a.m. slot 01
c. etc. etc. You’re now reason
by human nature. that powe
c
Grappic-by Cassius Gd/
bug. No-hping back.
Yes, power. a parasite. It‘s fun to tel
told us this? I don’t know, I’m one of you, reading and
others what to do and then get a kiss 01
k l i e v h g or just ignoring like
good, but stupid
behind, which is now increasing in size
Americans do. This is not to saythat ;9RAshould be here, y o u r
just that we made a grave error,-- we let Dining Services Whether it is better for the organization in the end.
“Well, sure it is,” you say. trying hard to conceal the smirl
think they Serve god
food.
Let’s be honest. The beef and barley soup looks like a as your fingertips glow more with each title.
So if there can be a proper image to cover us all lik
few old ferns were thrown in spot of unknown, lurking
creatures. It could be the fat left over from the steaks that the most imperfect umbrella. let it be that, the evil clouc
never Seem to taste like Steaklor a little juice from the of power. The Senate might be the most obvious place ti
burgers. usually covered with-a skin-texture cheese to find it,but don’t be surprised to finditslurked intoaplac
inclusionsthatgowelltogether,nolubricationnecessary. hide the fact that they’re green. And speaking of green, you didn’t expect.
The TCU Senate the Great Dictators
each Sunday brunch those basmd eggs are almost perfect
Look deep into their pupils. I know you don’t like to for Saint Patty’s Day. Has anyone ever enjoyed the turkey
read)
And now my only self-indulgence
get that close to what we usually curse and start to wipe pot pie. snot mixed with what are possibly turkey chunks?
Thisis lnylastcolumn. I suppose.we all have our tlln
our shoe on the sidewalk because of. But trust me. if you Its pure winter mot, probably kept next to P.T. Barnum’s and place. and while not bitter, I would have rather ths
look hard enough, you’ll see one little Hiller, a dash of head in the Campus Center frezer.
place were not impossible to keep quite so soon. Hope
Mussolini, maybe even some Jim Bakker. Oh, I must
That is my specific food rarit. Now for costs. For the fully my years as a columnist have been a good shea
hack so. but here’sa hint when sifting through your Daily Campus Center, I’ll forever be astounded that a meal, no
Motivations are the sweetest to re,nelnber,
next semester -- usually the TCU senators that get things matter what is purchased. is always at least $7. Question
(fall of 1989)to use I. I, I
much and become fmout
done are the ones who are NOT quoted.
How much profit is made per person* per me?? but since the revelation (around fall of 1990)this colum
This lone body of government, elected by about three Question 2: How much is being embezzled.by that werd has been for you, the reader. to try to keep you in tout
percent of the student body, gives themselves almost guy taking cheese stick orders who always has amumbled
and
a healthy critical eye. I (hankmy friends an
$30.000 to run... to run... WHAT? A long meeting joke to share. a joke you fear one day you’ll understand.
God bless and as Bob Dyla
all of you are
discussing whether to endorse the Gulf War or taste ARA a joke you expect to include an 1l-year old blonde, some
the bigger (hey crack.
Once said. ..the louder they
food or go on a retreat which this Year included the vaseline and a bathroom Dlunger.
3

--
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Homeless itctivists who l i N Y ~ X
succeeded in getting a toy figure
of a tramp reinoved from store
shelves took aim Tuesday at two
dolls they say denigrate hoinclcss
children.
The dolls. called “Homeless
H m a “ and “Strecthei~t,”depict
homeless children in old or tattered clothing, a portrayal the
homeless activists said perpetuates negative images of homeless
people.
“Thesedolls trivialize theproblein of homelessiiess and p‘uticularly homelessness among children.“ said the Reverend Richard
L. Schustcr. executive director of
SI. Luke’s Community Services
Jnc.. a nonprofit group that runs a
homeless shelter in Stamford.

groups said at ;i news conference
that thcy have asked toy stores to
pull the dolls from their shelves
and have called on the dolls‘
iniu1ufacturcrs to stop making
t hein .
The makers of both dolls defended their products iuld said
thcy would not end production.
“This doll elicits such fcclirtgs
of wannth and empathy, that it‘s
beyond me how anybody could
look at hcr and say this is hurting
thc plight of the homeless.“ said
Richard Matthew. co-owner of
Happy Hearts Dolls. the Fond du
Lac. Wis..company that designed
the Hoinclcss Hanna doll.
Homeless activists said they
object to the way Homeless H m a
is dressed: a blue dress with

tattered sweater, a red scarf tied
around her hair and a dirt smudge
on her face.
Coco Vergara, a 22-year-old
hoinclcss mother who lives at St.
Luke’s shelter with her 2-ycarold son. said the doll sends the
wrong message about homeless
children.
“Mychild is hoinclcss because
I’m hoinclcss. hut he docs not
look like that.” she said. “Children who look like that. it‘s bccause of lack o f c;rc. not because
thcy ’re hoinclcss.”
But Miitthew said the doll,
because it depicts adowntrodden
child. could help raise awareness
about the homeless.
“Those groups haven‘t done
anything to make people sympa-

said. “This doll will do more to
elicit those fcclings than ‘any of
those groups.”
Strecthcirts IIK.. ol’ Wichita.
Kan..
the designer of
“Strcethcart,” also strongly dcfended its doll -- a figure of a
young girl with long dark hair and
sad eyes, dressed like a hobo in a
plaid wool shirt. rolled up jeans
and a blue knit hat.
Richard Alldritt. founder of
the company,said he designed the
doll tohelpcall attention tohomeless children. He said the company contributes $5 from the sale
of eiich doll to homeless groups.
“1 inade the doll so that children of America -- some of them
-- might get the message that it‘s
uptothcrn torearrangethc world‘s

Both dolls wen1 into production earlier this year. Neithercompimy would givcout sales figures,
but spokesinen said they had sold
at least several hundred dolls.
Marvin Minkler, M activist
with Gateway Housing Now of
Stamford. said the group m i y
stage protests or rallies if the doll
makers do not pull them from
store shelves.
“We don7 see anything profitable about hoincless children.“
he said.
Last year, the Walt Disney Co.
agreed to stop selling “Steve thc
Tramp.“ a toy figure of a tramp,
after Minkler and other advocates
for the homeless staged demonstrations at Stamford toy stores.
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Candidate asks Tufts students for supportKERREY

reversing the Department of Defensc policy that disallows gay.
stimulate the economy. He said lesbian and bisexual participahis medium- and long-term plans tion in the military service.
However. Kerrey said, fightincluded work on spending and
economic policies aimed at re- ing for freedom does not necesducing the deficit.
sarily mean going to war
another country. He said he
ports the “victory” of peop
Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union. adding his belief that
people in
other Asian
countries
given freedom from their restrictive govfreedoms
ernment s.
A Vietnam veteran. Kerrey
Answering one student’squeslateropposedUS involvernent and Lion about US force coinmitment
action in that war. but he said he in Europe and Amcrica‘s role in
supports causes for the freedoms the North Atlantic Treaty Organiof ail pcople, especially hneri- zation, Kerrey said he sapports
cans. Hc pledgcd to support abor- thecountry‘sactiverole inNATO
tion rights. civil rights ,and devel- but believes the US should reduce
oping dcinocracies around the the number of American forces
world.’
stationed in Europe.
“I hclicve in fighting for frce“We no longer need to deploy
dom. We cari fight for freedom that kind of force against <anenhen: in America,” Kerrey said. emy that is enormously fractured.“
“We can stand up for the freedom Kerrey said, adding as president
of strangers. for the we&. and for he would reduce the now 100.000
those with the least amount of
power.“
The senatwalsosaid.ifelccted;
hc would issue anexecutiveorder

US troops in Europe.
Kerrey also said. if elected, he
would personally lead a US coa-

continued from page 1

lition to the Soviet Union to help
the country develop new industrial businesses and to assist in
reviving the Soviet Union‘sfloundcring economy.
Senior Stephen Simon asked
Kerrey whether the candi&qte
considered himself “a tradi Liond
liberal,” andxwhetherthis or other
labels could potentially hurt his
candidacy.
“On the social side I’m more
liberal than on economics,”
Kerrey said, but he rejected the
traditional liberal label. He said,
however. that he docs not believe
political labels would hurt a
candidate’s campaign.
Kerrey supports Israel,
criticizes Thomas
Responding to former Senate
Parliamentarian Adam Tratt‘s
question regarding Kerrey ’sopin.ions of the Middle East peace
process, the candidate said he was
committed to “the safety and se-

curity of Israel.

mas. I made the decision prior to
the [accusation] of sexual harass-

“The peace talks are important,” Kerrey said, adding that
while he believes a peace settlement between Israel and the Palestinians is viable, he thinks peace
agreements with other participating Arab countries are unlikely.
. Ginny Hamilton, fonnerpresident of Tufts MASSPIRG. ques
tioned Kerrey how he voted during the US ‘Senate confinnation
process involving then-Supreme
Court nominee ClarenceThoinas.
Thomas, ultimately approved for
the high court by a narrow tnargin, was the subject of allegations
of sexual harassment by a University of 0 k l a h 0 1 law
~ professor,
Anita Hill.
“I votedagainst ClarenceTho-

ment,” Kerrey said. “I do not
believe ClarenceThomaswas the
most qualified American, the most
qualifiedconservative,orthemost
qualified black conservative tosit
on the court.”

the Politkid Scie
by asking Tufts students toJnh
him in hiscampaign for the p s i dency.
“I am here to ask you for your
help. I need you in Massachusetts. New Hampshire. and every
state in the nation to fight for. the
future of this country,” Kerrey
said.
. ,

Write Arts!
Call Allison or Caitlin
at 627=3090

BE A BARTENDER!
LOCAL/NATIONAL P U C E Y L N T
ABSlSTANCE
OAVIEVLNINC OWE WEEK

.

536-7272
710 EOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

tcday, and use it to CI
tonight-even if you
before.
ingin a W t a h is asmart move. Because
.
Madntah imm&tdy help you do whatever you do-kttec And if, come t o m o m , vou
lind hat you want to do somethingdiferent, no
problem.It’seasy to upgradeyour Macintosh
to help you rise to the challenge.

2 You don’t have to speak

COmDut-.

-

7. it’s #reat for toilego and beyond.

W i g your wok faster,better, and more
creativelyis also a plus
in the working
/n 1
wodd-and

4. It’s a bmcue to copy intomution
and paste It into Mothudaounent.

!

express themselves
clearly

8. It’rootconnectioru.
To C O M a~ printer, a modem, an external

,.-

ioUc

h n OFt ~

With Macintosh,
youcansendin
assignments,
gain access to
soIlVvaK you
need for a class.
and mek
lecture notes.
class schedules,
and other
nght from your
own room.

Lpmnlnm

cUmlW0

12. It‘smore
attbtfdablethanm

9. It letsyou work with

-

Others.

RAuIIlntorh~MISWarkkthO

international students

of Fortune loo0
companies.*

haddisk,orjustaboutanyotherperipheral
to a Madntash,simply plug it in. That’s all
there is to it.

WORDSWORK
Helping

computers are

,.

youG.n
=hod’s ~ i

w=Y.

Leam to use one Macinmh program, and

you’velearned the basics ofusingthem all.
Forergmple, t h e c o m ~ y o u u s e , s u c h
as open,Close, %,Paste, save, cut, print,
and Undo,are found in the same pkmeverytime.

Every Macintah is quippedwith an
Apple SupetDnve: a unique Eoppy disk d r k
chat can use not only Macintashdisks,but also
MS-DOS and 0% diskscreatedon JBM and
JBMmpatiblecornputen.With SoftPC h m
IINgnla Solutions,you can even run MS-DOS
applicatimonyourMacintosh.
.(hudminmwbxdtydmpahm~ml

in all written
communications

Susan T.Hem

(508)465-7502

Attention
MacHunters can pickup more puzzles at the Tufts Computer Store starting
Monday (12-2-91). The store hours are from 9:30am-2:OOpm Monday thru Friday.

,
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A brief history of the Clash
can finally find out exactly what
In the late 1 9 7 0 ~when it
it wasthat JocStrulluncra~IMick seemed that the West's economic
order was collapsing and English
Is there any point to ruininag- Jones were saying.
The Clash sang of left-wing society seemed on the verge of
ing through record stores, seruching for old 45's and albums to politics. anarchy, hmdoin. arid a crumbling, most of the Clash's
scxial,rcvulutioiithat never came. early songs had titles: that spoke
They issucd a call for young of uneasiness. Songs such as
pcopll. lo qucstion the system and "WhiteRiot,""London Bu~~ing."
thcir own lives. Urifortu~~ately. "Guns of 3rixton." and "City of
th fabricated affhkncta of the the'Ded' were amongst the colround out our music cotlcctio~is? Reag'ur-ThXtcher decade qucllcd lection. As England's politidd diNowadays all we hilvc IO do is this discontent and brought with mate changed in the early %Os,
the band's songs mellowed conwait iround for 10or IS yeiW aid it. among other movements.
cvciitually we get everything we unprecedented level of commer- siderably. Social issues seemed
want in it CD hox set. The draw- cialization in the music business. less inportrant for the band, and
Mk% is that Depcchc Motle (or The Clash were mot .iinmune la with songs such as f'Lost in the
whnt-hiive-ycw) may not he as fun this phenomenon. and the results Superinarket"and "The Magnifi10 listen to by the tunc we're
wete that-their inusic was lolied cent Seven."' they complained
middle aged and mruried.
down to the few songs we occa- a b u t the emptiness of modern
Uie Clash ott B r o u d ~ ~the
v . sionally hear today on WFNX or living. The haid also wrote a
batid's new box set. hiis just heell the videos we sometimes see on couplc of confused love songs
released. atid because very few of Post-Modern MTV (you know, like 'Train in Vain'? ruid "Should
us were punks in clemcntary theshow with that uWnatedoofus/ I Stay or Should I Go."
schod when the Clash burst onto host Dave Kendall, making acomThe evolution of the Clash's
the scene in 1977. wccan find the incntary on the band).
themes parallels the development
music enough of a new experiof their musical style. The proence to be enjoyable. The collecThe songs contaiiied in the set gression is wonderfully illumition contains 63 songs that span highlight the ViriouS themes that tiiited in Tht Clusk 0 1 1 B1ztudwa.v
the band's music explored. Ev- collectioii and its accompanying
the band's six-year career.
Aside from a 20th anniversary erything froin racial violence to bok.When theclash first fonned,
reunion tour, a box set is about the civil wars to cconomic opprcs- they were just a loud pur& biU1d
most blatant money-making en- sion wifi covered. Their soligs that wulted toget noticed. Swumdeavor on which a once-rebel- often evokcd images of death and mer was quoted as saying, "If a
lious-but current1y-dead band can hatred, but were Simg witha wist- song took more than a minute or
embark.Thissaid,ir must beadded . fulness that implied hope. In this two to write, we'd get puzzled or
that The Clash 011 Bruudwuv is an sense, the scruffy sound of dump it." The music became
cxccllcnt buy at $40. It comes Strummer's voice foiled well "more sophisticated" with time
with a wonderful comp'mion book against the oddly smooth rasp of as the band showed more of their
that is full of stories. interesting Jones' voice. Nowadays, when reggae and beer hall influences
quotcs. and remarkable photo- coinplaints about the drinking age and, inore importantly, as they
graphs. The three CDs contain or higher liquor taxes are about as learned to play their instruments.
just about every Clash song the political as a lot of u s get, a re- perhaps the quintessential comaverage listener might want. in- minder of the Clash's call to dis- ment on the early days cane from
cluding riuc l i v recordings.
~
The rupt the social order is quite re- Strummer,whd said,"Alot ofthe
lyrics so we freshing.
bookler also son~ins
tine we used twstand around
getting in tune."
As a band, the Clash has been
dead for eight years. Nowadays
Jones wearsStussy hatsand fronts
Big Audio Dynanile 11, while Joe
Strummer is getting into traditional anachronism with the l h e members of the Cia31 have changed considerably since their
Pogues. These bands share a first album wav back in 1977.
toned-down version of the discontent with life that originated visions, it doesn't appear that so- stand who we are. "Before you
from punk rock. <an unsatisfied cietyat large iswilling toreexcam- meet your fate be sure you do not/
need for love and human under- ine its values. In the face of such Forsake/ Your lover may not be
standing that often comes across problems. the Clash's music re- around anymore." Ultimately, the
minds us that as individuals, we !nusic reminds us, being me to
in romantic or angry forms.
Confronted with growing di- must try to examine and under- yourself should be foremost.
by RICHARD MARTIN
Daily Staff Wnter

'
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American
Media Bias
Against Israel

Tufts Black Theatre Company
anticipates the spring semester
by ALLISON SMI'I'H
Daily E.tlitorial Bcrard

What is the role of the media in shaping
public opinion of the Middle East?
Are the Boston Globe, New York Times and
Washington Post biased against Israel?
a presentation by Josh Katzen

Wednesday, December 4
7:30 p.m.
Oiin 12
21

Sponsored by Hillel Education Committee
Israel Network
Communications.andMedia Studies . ,

Most great artists endure some
sort of dry spell. If this weren't
true our vocabulary wouldn't include the word "comeback." Talent docsn't necessarily ineiili recognition. In fact, as the current
situation of Tufts Black Theatre
Company displays. talent doesn't
always metan production.
Composed of a dedicated core
group of members. the group
hmi't been highly visible this
scin est e r. Co-foundc r Rcrbert
O'HUii. who directed Pen. Paint,
ar~dhc~zcls'production of 7 ' h ~
NormulIlc.ur-i,rclniukcd that the
group's relative inactivity has to
do with members' involvemcnt
in n on-coinpan y projcc t s. as wc I1
i l S their responsibility ;LS students.
It was for these reasons that the
group "decided to hold,\$!, on a
major production until y x t semester." O'Hira explained. The
coinpany 's Supcrshow pcrfortnaiice gave the campus a taste of
what next'semcster's druice concert might bc like.

This is not to say this year's
group is in diuigcrof ilfzitc similar
to its prcdeccssors. Member Anthony Mcyers, who chorcogriiphed the group's Supershow
pcrfonnance. is looking to expand upon the group's talents.
"We need variety. We need to
show people that we are more
than just drama." he said.
Meyers encourages anyone
remotely interested in the performing arts to get involved with
the Black Theatre Company.
Meyers' experience of being cast
in last year's production of The
Color-cdM i r . s ~ i ~ nwith
z , no thpmr
experience. illustriitcs his point
thiit "YOU do1i.t have to hc Jiunes.
Earl Jones or a star to participatc.
You just have to show up."
A coinmon misconception is ,
th:it members of the company
must be Africanknerican. While
Meyers explained that the group
was formed with the belief that
"there's a need for Inore blacks in
Iheater,"he also said lhatthe coinpany is open to every member of
the Tufts community. "We're

looking for support from everyone. and especially the African
American community." Meyers
remarked.
List year's group experienced
the difficulties associated with
having no set pcrforming space.
Thcsc problems have been auginenlcd this yew by the fact that
most of hat year's group were
seniors and gritduiitcd, lcaving a
void.
Still. both Mey
are optimistic
company's future. Each spoke,f
$cdegrcc ofdedicationcrisplayed
by current members of the compt~ly.O'Hi~iitalke&$xp~t.a"cort:
foundation" of members, a i d
Meyers reyarked, ,':I
nate that wc'have to go through
what we do. but it give us the
power to press through."
Beon the l ~ k o ufor
t the Black
Theatre Company's comeback
next semester. McyefS encouraged prospective inembers to get
in touch with him.
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Steen flies to freedom;
Anderson miiv be next

CHRISTMAS CONCERT AND TREE LIGHTING
GODDARD CHAPEL
December 5,1991

d

ncse police. “Five years is no
fun.’’
The pro-Iranian organimtion
of Islamic Jihid for Liberation of
Prilcstine said it freed Stccn in
Beirut under a UN-brokzrcd
agrcemcnt. Syrian ‘amy officers
drove Seen across the rainswept
hrdcr to Damascus.
tiond first stop for

DAMASCUS. Syria (AP)-The Lebanon kidnapping ordeal
seemed headed for an end with
the release of another At
on Tucs&y, aid reportssa
Anderson, the last American captive. could he freed Wednesday.
Thc freeing of PLlncrican Alan
Stcen was the latest in ;I series of
dramatic rclcascs sinci: August
that has k e n orchestrated by the
United Nations. Only thrcc Wcstcrncrs still are held captive by
Shiite Muslim riidicitls.
UN Secremy-Geticr;il Javicr
Perez de Cucll~u.who had prcdictcd Stccn’s release 24 hours
earlier, said in New York after
tnccring with Iranian Ainhassador Kmal Khatrrwi that he cxpcctcd yet another release within
two days. t‘l know it will be very
soon hut I cannot say when,” he

dergo medical examinations and
be debriefed by intelligence officials.
Nearly 100 people turned out
in subfrccAing temperatures to
greet Steen as he <arrivedthe US
Air Force hospital in Wiesbadcn.
He punched his fist i n the air in
jubilation as confetti showcred
down around hiin arid the crowd
chccrcd wildly. A bruincr hung
outside the hospital said “Dear
Smta. P1c:a~sc
BringusOne More.”
rclcrring to Anderson.
Stecn was to join American
Joseph Cicippio. who was freed
Monday. A US physician said
Cicippio was hiockcd unconscious when he was abducted in
19x6. He suffered frostbite in captivity. the doclor said, but is general I y hciilt h y.
Stecn said i n Dain:acus that he
exercised for two hours every day
while in captivity but had had lots
of colds. His face and neck were
covered with what ZIppciUed to be
abrasions. which he kept scratching. aid Stcen said he caused
them hiinself when he shaved for
the first time in three‘years.
Asked if he had a message for
his wife. Steen said: “I love her. I
miss her.“

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
Meat, Vegetableand Seafood Delicacies
Serving the Tufts Community since 1968

Variety, Environment & Service are our specialty!
Minutes walk from campus

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville
Open 7 days
11:30 am - 2:30 pm
5:30 - 10:30 pm

Ofer valid with Tufls ID on all bills over $15.
Offer not valid o n weekends or holidays.

I Sornerville Dental Associates
I

‘

5 minutes walking distance from Tufts

Student Special - Cleaning & Exam
$48 with this couvon
7

Insurance and Visa / MC accepted

776-5900

!
I
L

1

-

m

.

1014 Broadway, West Somerville
I

I

I

Evening and Saturday appointments available
I

I

I

I

I

I

Tufts University Mozart Ensemble
Members of the Tufts University Bands
directed by John McCann
Members of the Tufts University Chorale
and Chamber Singers

Slecn was flowtiTuesday night

-

.

Members of the Tufts Administration,
Faculty and Student Body

Concert in Goddard Chapel

to Germany, where he will un-

Kh;imui said it was his undcrstanding thal Anderson would he
frccd by Wednesday. and sources
in Diunascus who are close to the
hostage ncgotiations made the
s;itnt: prediction. There were indTcations that the United Nations
was working on a separate deal to
gain the Gertnans’ freedom.
Stcen. a Boston native. spent
nciuly five years in captivity.
“lt’s great to be out.” the 52year-old jouoialism teacher told
reporters at ;t news conference at
the Syrian Foreign Ministry.
Stccn. thin and pale. wept ;SI
he was tuiiied ovcr to US Amhassador Christopher Ross.
“I don’t think I c;in find the
words right now to express how I
fed. cxccpt that it’s wonderful.”
said Srccn, who was kidnapped
011 JiUluUy 24. 19x7 at thc USsupported Beirut University Colgc by extremists posing as Lchn-

Lunch
Dinner

4:OO p.m.

tages.

:tddcd.

I
I
I
I
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4:30 p.m.

Tree Lighting and Sing

5:OO p.m.

Hot cider & muffins

Outside rear Ballou
.

In the rear of the chapel

SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY CHAPLAIN
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ummer School 1.9'
19-June 26. 1992

First Session:
Art History

Art. Studio

Astronomy
Bmlogy

Chemical Engineering

Chemistry
Child Study

Chinese
Civil Engineering
classics

.

Community Health
Dance
Drama

.

..

Electrical Engineering

'
English

Experimental College

French

hlogp
Germaxi

H
i
s
t
o
r
y

Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering

Music

Philosophy

.

10-12:15
6-9:30
6-9:30
1430
6-9:30

1400
1400

1400
10-12:15
10:45-1205
69:30
6-9:30
6430

.

.

:

Economics
Education

. .

Introduction to the History of Arl ..................................................
TWT
FAH OOlA
Art and Culture: Africa ..............................
.,............................... TT
FAH WAS
German Expressionism ..............................................................
MW
FAH 079A
Boston Architecture .................................................................. TT
FAH 091A
Museum Administration ..............................................................
TT
FAH 185A
Drawing. Beginning and Intermediate ............................................
M'IWTF
FAS 024A
Drawing II. Intermediate and Advanced ..........................................
FAS 026A
MTwTF
Photography I, Foundation ..............................
1...........................
h4TWTP
FAS M A
Planets and Stars ......................................................................
MTT
AST 009A
General Genetics ......................................................................
M"F
BIO 041A
Cell Biology ................................................................
:
...........MW
BIO 046A
General Physiology I .................................................................. TT
BIO 115A
Neurobiology ..........................................................................
MW
BIO 134A
Biochemical Processes ................................................................
MW
CHE 161A
Membrane Separation Process& ........'...........................................
'IT
CHE 107A
Surface and Colloid Chemistry ....................................................
MW
CHE 14OA
Chemical Fundamentals ..............................................................
MTWT
CHEM OOlA
Organic Chemistry I ..................................................................
MTwrp
CHEM 053A
Evaluation of the Young Child ....................................................
TT
CS 120A
Uses of Drama inEducation .....................
:..................................
TT
CS 143A
Advanced Personal and Social Development ....................................
MW
CS 161A
Parent-Child Relations and Emotional Development ..........................
TT
CS 164A
Deviations in Development and Learning ..............................
.'.......... TT
CS 190A
Emotional Problems of Young Chidren ..........................................
MW
CS 191A
Cultural Perspectives on Chinese Literaturn ....................................
MW
CHNS 191A
Applied MeohanicsStatics .........................................................
MTWT
ES OOSA
Journey of the Hero ..................................................................
'MTT
CLS 065As
LAT 091AS1181AS Medieval Latin .............. ........................................................
TT
H - 1 ~ Care in America: Policies and Politics ..................................
MW
CH 102A
Sexuality and t& Health of Communities ..........................................
'IT
CH 188AR
Laban Movement Analysis ..........................................................
MW
DNC 193AS'
Writing for Television ...............................................................
iT
DR 193AB
.
.
EC OOlA
Introductory Mdcro&nomics .....................................................
'k
Principles of Aicounting ............................................................
TWT .
EC 003A
Statistics..................................................................................
MTT
EC 008A
Educational Psychology ..................................................................
. .
MwED 106A
ED 172A
Class, Race, and Gender in theHistory ofU.S.sr
gucatiqn
..............
,
.
IT
. .
ED 184A
Geography and the Social Studies Curriculum ..................................
hf6
Language Development in the English Curriculum ............................
MW
ED 185A
Uses of Drama in Education ........................................................
TT
ED 191A
Introduction to Counseling Children and Adolescents ........................
TT
ED 196A
Seminar in Current Educational Practice ........................................
ED 292A
.
Communications Systems I ..........................................................
EE 107A
....
Adaptive Control Theory ............................................................
Mw
EE193AB
Information Theory ....................................................................
'IT
EE 227A
Introduction To Electrical Engineering :.s ........................................
MTWTF
ES 003A
Creative Writing: Fiction. ............................................................
'IT
ENG OOSAA
Creative Writing hetry ............................................................
'IT
ENG OO5AB
General View of English Literature ..............................................
MW
ENG O5lA
ENG 061A
Short Fiction ............................................................................
MTT
ENG 091A
Children's Literature ....................................
:.............................
TT
ENG 191AA
Chaucer ..................................................................................
TWT
ENG 191AB
Studies in American Ethnic Literature ............................................
MTT
ENG 191AC
Science, Technology, and American Li&ture ...............................
i MW
ENG 191AD
Editing and Publishing ................................................................
MW
EXP 054A
News Media and American Democracy ..........................................
'IT
EXP 062A
War and Peace in the Contemporary Middle East ......................
:....... MW
EXP 076A
Negotiation and Dispute.Resolution ...............................................
MW
FR OOlA
Elementary French I .........................
........................................ MTWT
Intermediate.French .....................................
.',.......................... MTWT
FR 003A
FR 092A
French for Readmg Knowledge ....................................................
TT
CEO OOlA
Introduction to Geology: The Dynamic Earth .................................. TT
. Intensive Intermediate German .....................................................
M"IF
GER 003A
GER 004A
Intensive Intermediate German ....................................................
MTWTF
GER 085A
German Film ............................................................................
TT
GER 089A
German Expressionism ...............................................................
MW
GER 094A
German for Reading Knowledge ..................................................
MW
HIST 054A
America in the 20th Century ........................................................
TT
HIST 056A
TWT
Women in 20th Century America ..................................................
HIST 130A
Contemporary'Europe ................................................................
MW
HIST 164A
Japanese History Through Literature ...................................
:. .......'IT MATH 005A
Introduction to Differential Calculus ..............................................
MTWT
MATH 006A
Introduction to Finite Mathematics ...........:....................................
MTWT
MATH OllA
Calculus I ................................................................................
MTWT
MATH 012A
Calculus I1 ..............................................................................
MTWT
MATH038A . Differential Equations ...................................
............................. . . MTWT
MATH 046A
Linear .Algebra .........................................................................
MTWT
ES 007A
Thermodynamics .......................................................................
MTWT
Modem Quality Control .............................................................. MW
ME 149A
ME 150A
Advanced Mathematics for Engineers ................i .....................
.'..... MT"
ME 170A
Computer Graphics ....................................................................
'IT.
MUS 002A
Introduction to World Music ........................................................
MTT
MUS OlOA
Opera as Drama and Music ........................................................
'IT
MUS 113A
Seminar in Composition ...............................................................
MW
PHIL 033A
Logic ....................................................................................
MTWT
PHIL 186A
Existentialism ..........................................................................
'IT

.

:

. .v

5:00-8:30
6-9:30
3:30-7:00
10:45-12:30
9:lO-10:30
9-12~30
69:30
6430
1430
4:00-7:30
1430
6-9:30
8:45-10:30
10-12:15
3:30-7:oo
6-9:30
6-9:30
6-9:30
6-9:39*
.
*
1:30-3:45
1:30-3:45
10-1215
. 9-12~30
...1430 ..
4:OO-7:30
6-9:30
6-9. .30
9-12:30
. 3:30-5:45
6-9:30
6-9:30
6-9:30
1045-12~05
1430
6-9:30
6-9:30
10-12:15
6-9:30
10-12:15
1:30-3:45
6-9:30
6-9:30
9-12~30
14:30
6-9:30
10:45-12:30
8:45-10:30
6-9:30
1430
8:3M 1:20
8:3&11:20

.

1

E

;.

.

6-9:30
6-9:30
6-9:30
9-1230
10-12:15
6-9:30
6-9:30
8:45-10:30
8:45-10:30
10:45-12:30
10:45-12:30
10:45-12:30
8:45-10:30
8:45-10:30
6-9:30
4:30-6:45
6-9:30
10-12:15
6-9~30
1430
10:45-12:30
6-9:30

12 Course Schedule
...

continued
First Session: May 19-June 26. 1992
Physics
Political Science

Psychology

Religion
Russian
socibgy

Spanish
Urban and
Environmental Policy

PHY OOlA
PHY 011A
PS 020A
PS 046A
PS 158A
B Y OOlA
PSY 012A
PSY 015A
B Y 017A
PSY 027A
PSY 031A
PSY 071A
PSY 106A
REL 043A
RUS 191A
SOC 030A
SOC 120A
SOC 121A
SOC 140A
SOC 149A
SPN OOlA
SPN 003A
UEP 161A
UEP 191A
UEP 191AB
UEP 202A

Introductory Physics ...................................................................
General Physics ........................................................................
Introduction to Comparative Politics ..............................................
History of Political Thought ........................................................
International Law ......................................................................
Introduction to Psychology ..........................................................
Abnormal Psychology ................................................................
Theories of Personality ...........................................
i ...................
.................'.....................
Industrial and Organizational Psychology .J
. .
Sensation and Perception ..........................................................
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences ..................................................
Clinical Methods ......................................................................
Seminar in Clinical Psychology ....................................................
Asian Religions ........................................................................
Chekhov and the Modein Short Story ............................................
Sex and Gender in Society ..........................................................
Sociology of War and Peace ........................................................
Sociology Of Law ....................................................................
The U.S., Vietnam, and the War ..................................................
Art and Artists: Sociological Perspectives .......................................
Elementary Spanish I ........................
;..........................................
..
Intermediate Spanish I ................................................................
!.c ......................................
Writing and Public Speaking ................
International Environmental Policy ........
:L ......................................
Negotiation and Dispute Resolution .....;. ......................................
Health Care in America: Policies and Politics ..................................

MTWT
MTWT
MW

TT
TT
TWT
TT
MW

TWT
TWT
MTWT
MTWT

TT
MW
MW

TT
MW
MW
TT
MTT
MTWT
MTWT

TT
MW
MW
MW

.

10.45.1230 .
10:45-12:30
6-930
6-930 '
6-930
130-3:45
9-1230
9-1290
6:OO-8:15
i:30-3:45
10-12:15
8:45-10:30
1430
6-930
6-930
6-990
6-930
6-930
1-430
10-12:15
8:45-10:30
10:45-12~30
6-930
6-930
6-950
6-930

i!

T w e l v e l W e e k Session: Muy 19-August 7. 1992
Civ? Enginering
Community Health

Electrical Engineering
Experimental College

History
Peace and Justice
Studies
Sociology
Urban and
Environmental Policy

CE' OIOC
CE 179C
CH 180C
CH 181C
EE 154C
EXP 099C
HIST 192C

Introduction to Hazardous Materials Fhanagement .1 ..........................
Hazardous Materials Management Practice ......................................
.
Community Health Internship ......................................................
Community Health Internship Seminar ...........................................
'.!
Fourier Optics Lab ...................................................................
..
t
Internship in Communications ............. .............:..........................
. l l .......................................
Civil Rights Movement .....................

PJS 099C/100C
SOC l 0 l C
UEP 162C
UEP 291C

Social Movements and Non-Violence ...., .......................................
Quantitative Research Methods .............,.......................................
Quantitative Research Methods ....................................................
Management and Community. Developmept
....................................
. .

.,!

W
Arranged
Arranged
WT
Arranged
Tu

6-930
2:OO-5:00

4:OO-8:00
6-9:30

. .

'

< I

>-

Th

.

. .

4

Arranged
M
M
Arranged

6-930
6-9:30

...

S e c o n d Session: June 3 0 - A u g u s t 7. 1992
.!

Anthropology
Art History
Astronomy
Biology

Chemistry

Chid Study

ANTH 020B
ANTH 030B
FAH OOZB
FAH 153B
AST OlOB
BIO 008B
BIO OlOB
BIO 104B
BIO 116B
CHEM 002B
CHEM 054B
CS 143BA
CS 143BB
CS 143BC
CS 143BD
CS 143 BI

CS 151B
Civil Engineering
Classics
Community Health
Dance
Drama
Economics

Education

Electrical Engineering

CS 178B
CSS 142B
Es 009B
CLS 091B/185B
CLS 092B
CH 188BN
DNC 060B
DR OlOB
EC OOlB
EC W2B
EC 004B
EC 007B
EC OlOB
EC 160B
ED 106B
ED 120BS
ED 123B
ED 208BS
EE 196B
ES 013B

Physical Anthropology ...............................................................
MW
Prehistoric Archeology .....................
2 .......................................
TT
Introduction to the History of Art .................................................
TWT
Origins of Modem Art in Europe. 1860-1914 ..................................
TWT
Galaxies and Cosmology ...................I ! .......................................
"l'.
Human Heredity ......................................................................
MTWT
Plants and Humanity ................................................................. MW
Immunology ............................................................................
TT
General Physiology I1 ................................................................
MW
Structural Chemical Principles .....................................................
MTWT
Organic Chemistry I1 .......................
......................................... MTWT
Teaching Materials: Math, Science, and Multicultural Cumculum ...... MW
TBA
American Sign Language 111................;:......................................
Child Development in Cultural Context ............................................
MW
MW
Infants and Toddlers at Risk ........................................................
M-F, 7/6-17
Institute on Developmental Education ............................................
Advanced Intellectual Development of Young Children ....................
TT
Creative Movement and Body Language .......................................
TT
Institute in Assessment and Instruction ..........................................
M-F, 6/29-7/3
MTWT
Applied MechanicsStrength of Materials ....................................
Athens in the Age of Pericles ......................................................
M m
Ages of Exploration .................. ...............................................
MW
MW
Rights and Costs: Financing U.S.Health Care' ................................
West African Dance ..................................................................
MW
MTWT
Introduction to Acting ................................................................
Introductory Macroeconomics ....................................................
MTWT
Introductory Microeconomics ......................................................
MTWTF
TT
Managerial Accounting ..............................................................
i...........................
TWT
Principles of Finance ....................................
MTT
Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory ............................................
T"
International Economics ............................................................
TT
Educational Psychology .............................................................
TT
Behavior Management in the Classroom ........... ...........................
i ...............................
TWT
Philosophies of Education ..........................
Museum Education and Interpretation ............................................
TT
Introduction to Sensor Systems ....................................................
MW
Circuit Theory ........................................................................
TT

.;

.

Continued on the back

6-930
1430
10-12:15
190-3:45
1:30-3:45
10:45-1230
69:30
6-930
6-930
10:45-12:30
8:45-10:30
9-1290
4:OO-730
9-1230
94
9-12:30
4-790
9-5
8:45-10:30
10-12:15
1:30-5
6-930
6-9:30
1:30-3:45
8~45-1030
10:45-12:05
6-930
130-3:45
130-3:45
130-3:45
1-430
6-930
9:45-12:00
6-930
6-930
6-930

.

continued
Second Session: June 30-August 7. 1992

English

Experimental College
French

History

Linguistics
Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering
Music
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics

Political Science

Psychology

Religion
Russian
Sociology
Spanish

World Lit.eratw-e

ENG 005BA
ENG 005BB
ENG 01 1B
ENG 052B
ENG 064B
ENG 075B
ENG 091BB
ENG 191BA
ENG 191BB
EXP 05 1B
EXP 063B
FR 002B
FR 032B
FR 045B
HIST OlOB
HIST 053B
HIST 069B
HIST 111B
HIST 138B
HIST 191BS
ML 182B
MATH 004B
MATH 005B
MATH OllB
MATH 012B
ME 180B
MUS OOlB
MUS 040B
PHIL OOlB
PHIL 024B
PE 045BS
PHY 002B
PHY 006B
PHY 012B
PHY 012BN
PS OlOB
PS 090BE
PS 170B .
PSY OOlB
PSY 013B
PSY 0 14B
PSY 018B
PSY 028B
PSY 031B
PSY 057B
PSY 119B
REL OOlBS
RUS 192B
SOC OOlB
SOC 149B
SPN 002B
SPN 004B
SPN 0228
SPN 073B
WL 150B

.

.

Creative Writing: Fiction ..........................................................
TT
Creative Writing: Fiction and Poetry .............................................
TT
Expository Writing ..................................................................
TWT
General View of English Literature ..............................................
TWT
American Fiction, 1950 to Present ................................................
MTT
20th Century Poetry .................................................................. TWT
Introduction to Film .................................................... ;. ............ MW
:
......... TT
American Adventure from Cooper to Mailer ........................
Gender and Genre ....................................................................
MW
Introduction to Mass Communications .......................
.,...................MW
TT
Transformations in the GIobal Economy ........................................
Elementary French I1 ................................................................
MTWT
Masterpieces of French Literature I1 ..............................................
MW
TT
French Society through Comedy & Satire ......................................
Europe Since 18 15 .................................................................... MTT
America in the 19th Century ........................................................
TWT
Japan to 1868 ..........................................................................
MTT
History of Business in America .....................................................
MW
Modern Soviet Russia ................................................................
MTT
TT
The Civil War and Reconstruction ................................................
Introduction to General Linguistics ................................................
MW
Fundamental Mathematics ........................................................... MTWT
Introduction to Differential Calculus ..............................................
MTWT
Calculus I ................................................................................ MTWT
Calculus I1 ..............................................................................
MTWT
Design of Computer Controlled Systems ........................................ TT
Introduction to Western Music ....................................................... TT
History of Jazz ........................................................................
TWT
Introduction to Philosophy ..........................................................
MTT
Ethics .................................................................................... MTT
Physical Fitness ........................................................................
MTWT
Introductory Physics ..................................................................
MTWT
Physics for Humanists ......................................................
......... MTT
General Physics, With Lab ..........................................................
MTWT
General Physics, No Lab ............................................................
MTkT
Introduction to American Politics .................................................. TWT
American Elections ...............................
.:................................... MW
International Human Rights and Humanitarian Law ..........................
TT
Introduction to Psychology ..........................................................
TWT
Social Psychology ....................................................................
MW
Psychology of Adolescence ........................................................
TT
Thinking: Psychology and the Real World ......................................
TWT
Cognitive Psychology ................................................................
TWT
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences ..................................................
MTWT
Nutrition and Behavior .............................................................. TT
Family Dynamics and Therapy ....................................................
MW
Introduction to World Religions ....................................................
MW
Changing Culture of Glasnost: Literature and Film ............................
TT
Introduction to Sociology ............................................................
TWT
Domestic ViolenceNiolence Against Women ..................................
TT
Elementary Spanish I1 ................................................................
MTWT
Intermediate Spanish I1 .................................................
'............. MTWT
TWT
Composition and Conversation I1 ..................................................
TT
Contemporary Latin American Fiction in English ..............................
...................................... MTT
Literature of Chaos .:........................

Tuition ....................
$850
Lab courses ............ $1.020
Audit ................$250/$450

1430
6-9:30
1:30-3:45
10-12:15
1:30-3:45
10-12~15
6-9~30
6-9:30
1-4~30
9-12:30
1430
10:45-12:30
6-9:30
1430
1:30-3:45
1:30-3:45
10-12:15 '
6-9:30
10-12:15
6-9:30
6-9:30
8:45- 10:30
8:45-10 :30
10:45-12:30
10~45-12
:30
6-9:30
6-9~30
1:30-3:45
10-12~15
1:30-3:45
7:30-8:30 am
10:45-12~30
10-12:15
10:45-12:30
10:45- 12:30
10-12: 15
6-9:30
6-9:30
1:30-3:45
6-9:30
9-12:30
10-12:15
10-12:15 '
10-12~15
6-9:30
9-12~30
6-9:30
6-9:30
10-12:15
6-9:30
10:45-12:30
8 ~45-10:
3 0
10-12:15
6-9:30
10-12115

..

Tufts Summer School

62713562
112 Packard Avenue. Medford; MA 02155

.

Changes or additional courses will be announced in h e spring

Housing available.

1992 Summer School catalogs
will be available in early March

Tufts in Talloires Summer 1992 Program:
ANTH 185
ENG 191
FAH 153
FAS 61
FR 21
FR 192
HST 193
PS 51
PS 178
REL 192
PE 45

Ice and Fire: Europeans Before History
Bailey
The Alps: Landscape as Metaphor
Hamilton
ModemArtinEurope
Allara
Landscap&and Environmental Photography
Burton
Composition and Conversation I
Henein
The French Short Story
Henein
History of International Health and Development Packurd
Jenkz
Introduction to International Relations
The New Europe
Ethics: Moral Inquiry Through French Literature McLennan

Program Dates: May 15-June 27. 1992
Application Deadline: FerUary 15. 1992
(thereafter on a space available basis.)

stop by the Tufts University European Center at
108 Packard Avenue. or call us at

THE TUFTS DAILY

Wednesday, December 4,1991
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SPORTS

They only eat chicken Hoopsters earn two more wins
Superstitions abound on the Hill
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily I:ditclrial

hJ.l.lrd

While some coaches inny wish
athletics could be reduced to a
purely scientific Icvcl. sport is
influenced by the inirid and heart,
and therefore affected by supcrst it ion.
Complex. superstitions occur
in sports that no oiic c;ui explain - aid this is no truer than with
Tufts crew.
“The tea bag that we drink the
inoniing before the race,” cxplained Tufts crew Andrew
Baglcy. “we 1‘[I kL’ [md rub down
the boat.“ What sigiiificanccdtws
the tea bag hold’! “It kind of gets
rid of the evil spirits.“
The origin of the teabag superstition is uidwown. but Bligley
called it a “deep rooted rradilion.”and claiined that “it worked
up until the last two races of last
SeaSOIl.”

Everyone with superstitions
doesn‘t have Bag ley‘s corifidciicc

in their success, however.
“I don‘t know if [following
superstition] helps,” said softball
catcher Val Frias, “but it‘s sort of
jus1 ;I habit I’ve just gotten into.”
Frias feels some superstitions are
rclaxiiig,making herrcady to play.
“I listen to the sainc inusic before
the gaine -- this mix tape I made.”
For other people. oiicc babits
start ruid appear to work. they are
alinost never stopped. Several
years ago during n hitting slump.
lor instance, ;I friend gave Frias ;I
simple rope nccklcss. Frias pulled
out of the slump and has been
wciuing the necklace cvcr since.
Still other habits iuc copicd
froin personal heros. “The night
hclOrc the game I usu;illy cat
chicken.“ said Fria.;. “somcthing
I iiihcrctcd from Wade Boggs.”
While many superstitionsdeal
with food. the most coininon su-

perstitionsarc related to clothing.
Lacrosse and field hockey player
J il I Donnldsoii care fu I I y wat chcs
what she wears. “I always wcar
the sane hat before the game.“
Donaldson always warm-up inn
blue Pcriri State cap a friend gave
her before a g a m . Donaldson
claiincd thc cap worked until her
last’seasoii.
Jumbo linebacker Eric Sholds
is another who watches riot only
what he wcu-s, but the order in
which he puts his clothing on.
“Everything left goes on first.“he
said. Sholds‘ high school team
was very succcsful so he continues to wear the same shirt uiidcr
his football unilbnn. Shoulds is
also a catcher for the baseball
taun and wears a sikiglc shirt u ~ i der that uniform. too. However.
Shoulds has ii different shirt for
caichsport.Asfartheshirls’effectivcncss goes. Shoulds said, “Oh
yeah, they definitely help.”
The reason why wearing the
sane clothes, eating the siunc
food, or listening to the same
inusic may help is understaiidable: the routine relaxes the alhletc, making hiin or her coinfortable and therefore less ticrvous
about the upcoming event.
But some habits are simply
incxpli cable. Crcw John Storic
said, “We have to carry the blades
down to the docks aid thcii after
practice back up. I inake sure I
only carry thein down.”
Other superstitions may serve
as motivation. even if it doesn’t
seem they should. Crew John
Howell explains his strategy for
post-season eliiniiiation races.
“You make it past the first race,
you shave part o f your body. Make
it past thc second race. you shave
ruiothcr piirt. Hopefully. you wind
up bald.”

Baseball after Bonilla
Who will get the megabucks next?
NEW YORK (AP) -- NOWthat
Bobby Bonilla has his $29 million, general inmagcrs c a i start
to figure out what the big stars
will get in the next round of salary
negotiations.
Wade Boggs. Kirby Puckett.
Cal Ripkeii a i d Ryne Saidberg
are all entering the fin,‘1 I SeasollS
of rnultiyear contracts. Rubcii
Sierra. Doug Drabek. Mark
McGwirc. Barry Larkin, Rimdy
Myers. David Coiic and KuI
Daniels could be eligible for free
agency. too. uiilcss they sign
in ul t iyear deals this w inter.
“The guys you rcally w;int. I
think you’re going to get thein
done early.” White Sox gciieral
manager Ron Schucler said Tuesday.
Bonilla said he would have resigned with Pittsburgh any tiinc
before the end of the season if the
Pirates had offered $1 8 million
for four years. But Pittsburgh
stayed at $1 6.8 inillion until it
was too late. Arid when it bcciunc
abiddirig war. the Piratcs.couldn’t
coinpctc.
“The Mets did what they haid
todo,”San Francisco Giants gcnera1 manager AI Roscri said. “You
have to do what you think is necessary to win. Wiruiiiig is evcrything. Losing is nothing.”
The top remaining names
runong this year‘s free agents are
outfielder Danny Tartabull and

pitchers Frank Viola. Tom
Candiotli. Milch Williams aid
AI c.j;uidro Pena.
Next year’s free agent class is
much better. but Bonilla was
prim1 because he is the best o f
this year‘s buiich.
“Next year there will be ;inother oulstruiding free iigcnl who
sets ;I new record.” Roscn said.
*‘Wewill kccp on breaking rccords
until m y prediction of Annagcddon will hit.Thcreis no way clubs
ciin continue to pay the salaries
they’re expending without some
tcms hitting financial difficultics.”
New York has sigiicd 10 players to 1992 contracts that total
$33,295,833.
“Tearns should know which
players arc indispciisihle,” said
agent Tom Reich. who reprcserits
Sierra. “The guys who are perennial all-stars and aren’t signed or
traded. the clubs have no right to
complain. They have had an ample
time to figure out if he fits into
their next long-tenn plan.”
Drabek. Greg Swindell, Chuck
Fiiilcy ,and John Siniley all will be
eligible for free agency after the
1992 season. Randy Hendricks,
their agent. said it pays for leans
to sign thein earlier rather than
later.
“At the start of free agency.
see BUCKS, page 8

Jumbos improve record to 3-0 with sweep in Maine
by M l K l I’HIISI~MAN
Selli<NS t a f f Wr.;le,.

HistoricalI y the woiiicn ‘sLxakctball teain’s trip to Maine has
not been very successful. In I989

I

the Jumbos were frozen in sub/cro tcinpcr;irurcs as they were
swept by Cdby iilid Bowdoin 011
consecutive nights.
But forthesecond straight year.
Tufts has swept their trip north
and returned hornc undcfcorcd.
On Fridiiy night. despite the absence o f head coach Sharon
Diiwlcy. the Jumbos sq~c;ikcdby
Colby. 70-68. Tufts the11 hiid a11
citsicr time ;rgainst Bowdoin winning 67-57 aid giving the teain a
3-0 record.
“We avengedour debt to Maine
lrom two years ago.” explained
senior center Sabrina Si1vcrstein.
The g a m against Colby was
the first real test for the woineii’s
Lean. Currently riuikcd eighth in
New England. the White Mules
had the advantage o f playing on
its hoinc court against ;I roatlweary tcain without its hcaidcoaich.
Although she wanted to be at the
gmc. Dnwlcy went to Everett
where she hccainc the (‘irstwoin;iii
to be inducted into the Pope John
XXIII Central Catholic High
School Hall 01 Fainc. I n hcrplacc.
assistant coach Cathy McCabc
filled i n ably.
On the court the Jumbos were
led by sciiiortri-captains Diiiicllc
LaCroix, Tara Milado. and Kiln
Kellcy. as well ;IS freshinan Jodi
Beach 011 the bench. I n 40 minutes of action against the White
Mules. LaCroix puinpcd in 23
points ;tiid added five rebounds
uid four iissisls. Beach dropped
in 1 8 tough points yn seven-of- 14
shootingand pulled down atctunhigh IO rebounds. Kelley dished
off seven assiststo help the Jumbo
cause, in addition to her five rcbounds aid four steals. Milardo
scored I 1 points aiid was perfect
froin the foul line.
The iicxt day itgainst Bowdoin.
the Jumbos showed fatigue froin
the road and the close victory
over Colby.With Dawlcy backon
the bench. the teain juinped out to
a 30-20 lialltiine lead but could
never run away from the Polar
Bears in the 67-57 victory. Again
leading the way wcrc the tri-caplahis and Beach.
If Saturday is any indication
for the rest of the year, then it

Photo by Karl Schatz

lhey all go up, but freshman ,JodiBeach is the one who rips down
this rebound. Beach has collected at least 10 rbs in each game.
sccinsthat MiLudohas once again t a u n in scorhig. She has already
found her range. The senior hit ncttcd 62 points for ai average of
ten of 17 shots, including three of 20.7agaunc. Hcrsix reboulidsper
seven from three-point raigc for g a m ranks second behind Beach.
alotalof 25 points. LaCroix added LaCroix is shooting at a %per17 points. while Kelley provided cent clip and 71 percent from the
six assists. Beach led the tcani in line....
rebounding for the thirdcoiisecuBeach has led the team in rclive gainc with I3 boards. iiiclud- bouiidirig all three gancs and has
not pulled down less than ten yet.
iiig six at the offensive end.
Tonight the Jumbos travel lo The frcslunan, who has received
W;ilthain to I’ticc the 2-0 Braidcis one start. is averaging 1I .3 rpg
Judges. Last year Tufts defeated aid 11.7 ppg. With numbers like
thcJudgcs57-5 1 uiCousciisGyin this only three grunes into her
to push their record to 7-0. but college career, one has to wonder
Bratidcis is tnorecxpcriciiccdthis what they will looklike by 1994....
year. Leading ii balanced Judge
attack ;uc forwirds Betty ThumpMilardo is closing in on 1000
son aiid Jill Gagiion. Eich aver- points rapidly. Her 25 on Saturages 12 points per garnc. and day allowed hcrtomovepasl Lisa
Thompson pulls down 9.5 re- Raffin, who played froin 1080 lo
hounds 10 Gagnon‘s 7.5.
1984. into fourth on the all-time
JUMBO HOOP NOTES: New scoring list. Miliudo now has 054
England Division 111 women’s points and with three of the next
basketball coaches arc not giving four giuncs :it home. it is likely
the Jumbos too much respect. that she will hit four-figures oil
Despite a two-point victory on the floor of Cousens. For the seathe home court of a ranked tean. so11 she‘s averaging 14.7 points
Tufts is unable tocrack the top le11 per grunt, which would be higher
oiicc again ....
ifiiot for playing only 13-iniiiutcs
Nuinbcrs through three games: during the utlcr destwctioI1 of uLaCroix is oiice again leading the Mass Bosloii in the first grune.

Pro sports tackle AIDS testingIEW YORK(AP)-- The NBA
NHI plan discussions this
week 011 how to handle testing for
the AIDS virus.
The NBA was to tncct here
Tuesday night with the players
association in what a league
spokesman tenncd “a planning
session“ on AlDS testing aid the
possible ramifications of the disease for the league.
An NHL official said Tuesday in Montreal that AIDS will
probably be discussed at a meeting of the league‘s Board of Goveniors which starts Thursday in
Palin Beach, Fla.
Gary Mcagher. the league’s
coininutiicatiotisdirector,said the
NHL had n o particular AIDS prevciitioii progrrun “but if a player
:

4

I

coincs to us for help. we’ll do
everything wc cilli.“
That st;itcinciit c m c i n the
wake ofarcvclation by ;I Montrcnl
AIDS specialist that a wotncn he
treated told hiin before she died of
the disease two years ago that she
had had sex with about SO NHL
players.
No NHL player has thus far
;iniIouiiccd he is H IV positive. but
Dr. Clcincnt Olivicr. who inadc
the disclosure Monday during a
seminar on AIDS. said the case
with which athletescan have intimate relations with ii variety of
people puts thcin in a high-risk
group.
He said it is time that professional athletes reconsidered their
sexual habits.

“If this revelation cui save
the life of an athlete in the future.
my patieiit’sdeath may have wine
mcaning,”Olivier said. “The risk
of a inan getting AIDS froin a
woinan is minimal. but it does
exist. The case of Magic Johrisoii
shows it is possible.”
The Los Angclcs Lakers star
retired laqt inoiith after aiiiiouiiciiig he had tcstcd positive for HIV.
“It’s good he made his case
public. but that doesn’t incan the
problem has been dealt with.”
Olivicr said.
The doctor denied he is fcarmongering.
“When we said a second wave
of HIV positive people was buildsee TESTING, page 8

Players rake in the dough
BUCKS
continued from page 7

you had the original wave of free
agents who cane out and there
was almost an Oklahoma landrush inentality." Hendricks said.
"You go down the road a couple
of years and & e m srealized that if
they,waited until the players became frpq agcpts. \hey lpsl them.
@en signed promising

US Congressman for the district including Tufts

young players to long-term contract 'and that was the procedure
until it ran head on into collusion.
"Now, teams are going to have
to reflect upon why a decade ago
they signed their top young players. If the teams wait until they
become free agen$. they'relikely
to lose them. And if, q e y keep
than, they are likely to pay inore
m
,,

Rep. Ed Markey
,

tracts.

ing
continued
up among
from drug
page 7users, they
accused us of being alarmist,"
Olivier said. "When'we @d-a lot
of wbnieit I would b e m e HIV

tractsof
Teams
their
tend
best-paidplayers.
to insure the conIf
an injury ends their career. the
t&n doesn't have fo -be' solely
rkp)iiSible for assuminglhe con-

ager of the Montreal Canadiens,
said he will recorninendhis team's
players be tested for HIV.
Savard said, "We're going to
strongly suggest they take the test
even though we can't force them
to."
But Savard added that if he
were one of the team'sdoctors, he
would be reluctant to treat 'an
untested player with a cut.
AIDS could also have an impact on future professional con-

tions offering this particular benefit," said William Sutton, who
handles the matter for the NHL
Players Association.
"When you take out a persond policy, a test is demanded.
but that's not the case for a group
policy."
Lloyds of London, which insures many professional athletes,
has established a committee to
examine the problem of HIV and
AIDS.

.
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Tujh Dining Presents:

* FESTPVAL OF LIGHTS *
IL4NuKKAw DINNER
Tonight!

Dewick

* MacPliie * Hodgdon * Carmicliael

Fundraising ideas
LIBRARY
continued from page 1

cessful if the committee continues to remain active.
Tratt recently presented the
committee's aims to the Board of
Overseers, as well as to University President Je,m Mayer and
Academic Vice President Melvin
Bernstcin. Tratt explained the
committee's motivation to the
Board and "proved that there is
student interest and care in in&ing thc library a better place."
Wessell to be renovated
Currently, there iirc pliuls for
the renovation of Wessell Library.
Conhtruction plans have been
designed to double the si4e of the
library, building underground toward the hill behind Goddxd
Chapel. The expansion is scheduled to begin in 1994, but the
project is in "serious" need of
funding. according to Tratt.
WhentheTCUSenatelearned
about the library expansion. the
senators realized how much work
would have to be done and became eager to help. Tratttook the
initiative this October and cre-

student committee. He stated that
he plilils IO shiire the results of the
current questionnaire. which surveys students' opinions about the
libriuy. with the coininittee when
the find results are analyzed,
hopefully sometime in January.
The questionnaire was compiled in response to the results of
last year's senior class survey.
which revealed that 69 percent of
the class was "dissatisfied" with
thelibrruy in general. MacDonald
feels theresultsof the survey will
allow the library st'aff to "gain a
better understanding of what's
working well and what the main
problems in the libmy are."
Tratt believes that "the library
ought to be the main focus of
academic lift:atTufts,"andth;itis
not possible if the library remains
at in its current "pitiful" state.
The coininittee has several
fundraising ideas for the future,
and plans to remain active
throughout the next semester.
Wessell Library is currently
the subject of an ongoing audit by
the Tufts Human Resources Department, after the Administra-
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Matzo Batt-Soup

Fresh Beef Brisket with Apple Glazing
Cornish Hen with Apple Carrot Stuffing
VM-Vegetarian Cabbage Rolls
Potato Latkes (pancakes) with Applesauce and Sour Cream
Lukshen Kugel (noodle pudding)
Carrots ala Orange
Spinach with Mushrooms
Salad Buffet with Tossed Greens
Chopped Liver & Crackers
Hummis with Pita Bread
Spinach Salad * Green Pea Salad
Deluxe Relish Trays
New York Style Cheesecake with Sauces
A S S O I Macaroon
~~~
Cookies .
Fresh Fruit

_-

-

-_
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Gorbachev warns of 'catastrophe, war' if Union disintegrates
MOSCOW (AP) -- President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev warned
Tuesday that the disintcgriitioti of
the Soviet Union will l e d to misfonunc. catastrophe and war. but
Russia hastened the breakup by
rccognizing Ukraine's new state-

hood.
Saying the country was experiencing ii destructive "crisis of
s(atchocxl."Gorb~ichcvurged lawtnakcrs across the Soviet Union to
approve his proposed Union
Treaty --a plan to hold the nation
together as aloose confederation.
"The breakup of such a

lnultiethnic cormnullity will bring
Inisfortunes upon inillions of our
people, which will outbalance all
possible teinporary benefits froin
secession." Gorbachev said in a
statement distributed to lawm'akers in all 12 republics. not just
those seven who have said they
will sign the treaty.
"A breakup is fritught with intcr-el hnic. inter-republic clashes.
e ~ tWXS."
i
hc siiid. "That would
be a ciltiistrophe for the entire
global community."
Coining otic diiy alter Ukrailiii~liofficialsruitlouticcdthat vol-

Ukraine's newly electedpresicrs in the republic hadovcrwhcltningly approved a referendum 0t1 dent. Leonid Kravchuk. previitidcpctidctiec.G~~rbachcv'scotn-ouslypledgcdnot tosignthetreaty.
inents iunounterl to a desperate Russian Federation President
plcii to sive some form of union Boris Yeltsin said in a newspaper
;IS well iIS what little rctniiins of
interview last week that if Ukraine
did not sign the treaty. his repubhis dwindling authority.
The proposed treaty would lic would not sign either.
YeltsinonTuesday recognized
h i t the Kreinlin'srolc to foreign
affairs. strategic nuclcriranns aid UkriUtie a s an independent skste.
ctwrditiiilionof economic policy. Soviet news tncdia rcpcmtul. The
It ZIIW would establish a five;, inovc could seal Ukrainian sewsyear. directly elected national sion and retnovc a diplomatic
presidency and an indcpndent hurdle [or niitiotis considering the
judiciary, and allow the republics step.
Poland, which borders
tointroduce theirowncurrenci
i Ukraine. already recognized
Ukraine's statehood. and the
United Statcs. Canada Sweden.
Hungary iuid Dcrunarkannounced
similar plans.
Gohachcv'sappeal tonational
and republic lawtnakers on the
Union Treaty did not tneiition
Ukraine. But his spokesman.
Andrei Grnichev,said the referendum results "were quite predictable."
Trying to nut the most wsitive

face on the blow that Ukrainians
dealt the Soviet leader, Grachev
saidthe vote would now allow the
govenunent in Kiev to work out
its future relations with other republics.
But he added, 'The president
beIieves that a most effective
tneans torcsolve 1112accumulated
problems' of'the union ires not
through sepiuiition." but thrc>ugh
tcfortning ihe outdated central
govcniincnl.
Gorhachcv wanled that further disintegration of the union
wouldhritigbl~~~dshcd,econc~mic
collapse aid stifled development
in science. tccfuwlogy. and culture. 'Things are going froin bad
to worse." he said.
In a separate speech on Soviet
lelevision Tuesday night.
Gorbachev spoke to the nation on
the necd fur a new union.
"You know what happens to a
building when its foundation is
destroyed!" a somber Gorbachev
said.

STUDENTS
SPECIAL
(Tuft's Campus Only, Ask f o r Student's Special)

12" Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only
OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza

5.00
(PLUS TAX)

1

12"Chcese $5.81

16'' Cheese $8.43
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground I k c f , Mushrcmrn,
Sausage, Flam, Onion, Anchovy,
;reen Pcpper, Green Olivcs, I)oiil )IC Chccsc
I h - k Olive, Pineapple
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Br~ccoLi,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon

12"Item $.95
1 6 Item $1.10

629-2400
514 A Medford

St.

Somervllle

Everything you need to
know about:
.Student Travel
Air Fares
Rail Passes
Car Rentallleasing
.Work Abroad
.Study Abroad
.Int'l Student & Teacher ID
& MUCH MORE!!!
CAU for Your FREE COPY!

Council T r d
729 Bovlston SI

HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M til 12AM
Limited 1)e~ivcryArea

Bosdn

!Wilm

1384 Mass Ave

Cambridge

42ml.W
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ing round with Israel still insisting on a delay and Arab negotiators likely to confront an empty
chair.
The standoff persisld ;is Sccretary of State James A. Biker I11
arranged for the talks to \yen
Wednesday at I O AM even if Isr x l failed to show up.
Delcgations Irom Syria. Lcbanoti and Jordan joined with Palestinimis challenged the Israelis to
attend. but the Israeli Cabinet
decided Sunday its negotiators
nccdcd until Monday to prepare
to deal with the Arabs on three
fronts.
“We were invited t o coinc for.
bilatcritl talks for the 4th in Washington.” said Hiuian Ashrawi.
spokeswoman for the Pidcstiniari
delegation. “We are not going to
sit iuound twiddling our thumbs.”
Ashrawi said the Palestinians
“c,an‘t give any promises” they
will still be here on December 9.
when Israel says it will appear.
That day, she said, comes a day
after the fourth anniversary of the
slart of the “intefadeh’ Palestinian uprising in the occupied terrilories. ,and her group had other
corninitments.
“If we face an empty chair
across thc peace table. the respoiisibility will fall SqUiLTCly on
Is~iicl.“sidAbdul Salam Majiili.
bend of the Jordiuiian delegation.
Israel also w;u!ts tos+iiggcrthc
talks so that there would be itti
interlude between its ncgotiiltiotts
with three Arih delegations. Isriicli ofliciiils said Israel is proposing to start the talks with the
P+ilcstUiians.to be lollowcd lour
or cight days later by meetings
with the Syri,ans. The State Deparlinerit arraiigemcnts are for
silnultiuleous tillks.
Bcnjatnin Nctiuiyahu. a close
aide to Shmnir, said Israel would
send three tcillns here. ready to
open licgotiittions with the three
Arab delegations on Monday.
But Nctanyahu said Israel still
~

~-

said, the Arab people will realize and the Syrians duiing the day. Department. Even the location of
their govcrnments are dealing di- Lebruicsedelegateswereexpected the talks had been kept secret see MIDEAST, page 11
rectly with Israel.
I
I
I
“Israel is not missing any op2
portqnity,” he said after an ho.ur$1
long ineeting with Dennis R ~ s s ,
mi aide to Baker and head of the
O N L Y TLW’O H O
R S TOO’
department’s policy pliuitiing
staff. “Isriiel will be here.” He
S P R I N G ‘ B R E A K . ‘
said lowcr-level Israeli. officials
will be in Washington until Mondiiy atid he hoped the Aiab delcgiltiotis gel in touch with them
directly to discuss procedural
tnatters. including the opening
,
date if Motidiiy is inconvenient.
Netany,ahu Said the Unitcd
States scheduled the talks for
t
Wednesday without consulting ’
Bermuda College W e e k
Israel.
March 2-28 and
And yet. he said, “neitherofus
April 6-18 7 nrghtr,
wants a confrontation between ._
airlland inclusive Call
the United Statcsaid 1sracl”orto
J
- Travel Unlimited, Inc at
617-395-6500 Or call
raise “false expectations” runong
Travel Tufot
the Arabs.
1-800-222-4432
Meanwhile. the United States
and the Soviet Union. working
together as Mideast peacemakt
ers, called for an international
conftkence in Moscow at the end
of January to ease Arab-Israeli
tensions. .
They made the announcement
evenasArabdelegations streamed
into Washington for negotiations
with Israel on a wide range of
bilateral wat-and-peace issues. - , ..
I
. -The Moscow talks January 28I-,
29 will be held at the foreign
ministers‘ level ~ d s e e k t build
o
Ye‘ c
1:
’
f i ‘ ’ * - . +. ,512
confidence between Arabs and
,,
ci
Israelis by addressing such conr
cenis ifi sciirce water resources
After you hit the books, it’s time to hit the beach. Time
and IhKiits to Ihc environment.
34
for a free boat party, a free mystery party, free
Other topics to be discussed. , I, - .-.
I
.
beach parties, plus swimming, sports, mopeds and more.
. i*
-,.
h.
are the arms buildup in the region.
All Iess than two hoursfrom the East Coast.
,
’
to which both the United States
Bermuda. So incredible, they named (I triangle after it.
’
and the Soviet -Union have conNot to mention Q style of shorts.
-,
tributed, and Palestinii~iirefugces.
A Saudi source said 32 nations
were expected to attend. But
E
R ---- . M---’
D
Syria. rejecting several appeals
~.agn
m v u m d r nm
~ JmCYa
RMmlww W~WSb...dmmunbmpnBwEhU..rmdrulr.*hm. WW;1.17.S tb-ou#!
34.92 P r * n m p r p a o n
m ~ w ~ n c m h i g h w ~ ~
d.ouhlm.(~.r3.4.92
w u ~ ~
RMWW-,by Baker. is boycotting the sesm e h . n w w ~ ~ i - m t sion at least until it succeeds in
getting Israel to yield territory
~
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A lecture on American Politics

FRED BA BARNES
Senior Editor at the New Republic
and Political Commentator

=e,

Wednesday, December 4
8:OO pm
Barnum 104
Sponsored by PRIMARY
SOURCE,
TuftsRepublicans, Politica, English Dept.,
Political Science Dept., History Dept., Lecture Series and Student Activities

r
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US visa waivers granted t two Palestinians
MIDEAST
continued from page 10

bassadorat the United Nations. lo
intensify
the
Bush
adininistmtion's effort topcrsuade
the General Assembly to nullify
its 1975 resolution that equated
Zionism with racism.
Passed at the height of the
campaign against Israel by the
Soviet Union 'and the Arabs. it
stung the Jewish state and its supporters by degrading the philosophy that underpins Israel's existence.
The State Deparbnent spokeswoman, Margaret D. Tutwiler,
said there was "no litlk" between

And yet. the 'uuiouncetpt was ers for two Pdestiniais. Under delegation. as theydidattheopenviewed genedly as 'anarylnpt to thc law. officialsof the Palestine ing round of talks October 30ease 1srael.s irritation with the Liberation Organidon other- No
'4 in Madrid, Spain.
way Baker scheduled the nego- wise are barred from entering the They will not sit in the rooin with
tiations .over Prime Minister country. sinceCongrcss concluded the Israelis or have contact with
the group practices tcrroristn.
US officials.
Yitzhak Shanir's objections.
She said Baker had t'aken the
In another apparent gesture to
In Jerusalem. meanwhile. a
Israel, she announced no photo- step to"eihance the prospects for new West Bank military post was
approved by the govemnent. The
graphs would be permitted when peace."
Arab negotiators sit down at the
While Ms. Tutwiler did not action could indicate new settlenegotiating table Wednesday, fac- identily the two Pales~ini,ms.thcy ments will be constructed on the
ing an empty Israel chair.
arebclievedtobe A k u n Haniyeh. land Jordan held from 1948 until
"We are not going to play thc a ineinber of Fat'ah's revolutic~n- 1967 ,and the Arabs are deteranptychairgane."she said. "We ary council, andTayseerhouri. a mined to get back through the
think that is below the belt. and member of the Palestine Nalional negotiations.
The Palestinians, in arrival
we are not going to participate in Council, the PLO's executive
statements. stressed they cane as
that."
group.
At the same tiine. Ms.Tutwiler
They will serve a$advisers to peacemakers and would wait out

"We shall wait for them. We
are serious about making peace,"
said Haidar Abdul-Shafi, leader
of the Palesl&n' portion of a
joint Jordanian-Palestinian delegation that flew into nearby
Dulles International Airport
shortly before dawn.
Under questioning, AbdulShafi said there was a "feeling
that they (the Israelis) arc stalling" in getting inlo substantive
negotiat ions.
Similarly. Ashrawi said, "We
have not come to buy time of to
waste it. We will engage in dialogue with all who will hear our

/Classifiedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
APT for RENT
'
I
Pwl,
$700/month. Walking distance to

II
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Happy 21st birthday to our favorite
geek of South Hall. Love always

Personals

HEY AOPI
Know what.....
CHICKEN BUTT! H a Love, Slick

Nat
Sefano's back. What a surprise.
Call me. S
Godd..1
Thanks forthetickets. Ialways knew
you were lucky. Ijust wish your luck
didn't come at lam.-V
AMY WOODFORD
Ihope you have a good day. Good
luck with all your wok Love your
secret sister.
COWBOY
Stop by the SADD booth in the
Hodgdonthisweekandsignapledge
that you won't drink and drive over
winter break. Stay safe so we can
see you again in January.
ARCKENEMY
1 "0 wonder we get along so weft ...I
pump your nads while you entertain
me and keep me amused. Don't
chill!-)
stress I's almost over ('--,
Bytheway,dM youmention that you
wanted me to call you? Love, The
.Ethiopian Oueen
EMEN
just the other day my uncle Flip
called me up with the greatest news.
' He and this muppet half-breed went
to the..... yeah. AT0 Thurs 8:00 pm.
Sure. I'm all over me.
Ellie Strobel
I hope that Basketball is going well
and you don't have too much work
Haveagreat day. Iwill revealmyself
to you soon --your secret sister.

-n,

Savernetromthebigbadmovie!But
don't get your hopes up. Love, Susan
'KATIE BUCKLEY'
Get psyched to swim fast against
Wellesley! I'll be cheering for you.
HAVE FUN! -Your Secret Buddy

BUlR J A R €
Congrats on exec! It's great to see
you leading Ihepack'Haveagreat
week you'll survive Thursday and
Friday with flying colors. I'll miss you
when you go home and you miss
finding out who Iam! Love. your Chi0 Secret Santa

-

COWBOY MAN!

How come everyone is stealing our
press?? Some James Bond.... If's
almost over. The REAL REDHAIRED GIRL
Good luck on Anthro. Call me when
you meet with 8-woman. Iwouldn't
missths forthe world1 -Humperdink
Mom
I'd love to stay and chat but I've got
reading to do. Unless some small
changes are mwJe 1'11 just have to
play It as it lays.

'JORDANNA BAILKIN'
Happy Binhday. (are you impressed
that we remembered?) Just think,
now you can enjoy your scorpion
bwlslegally. Let'sgettogetherswn
so that we can celebrate. Love Jessica and Caryn.
LOOSER!!
Oops. I mean LOSER. Wait. No. I
mean BEAUTIFUL. Yeah. That's it.
Anyway, hope you have an awesome b-day. Only one more
year...SMILE! Love, Loser #2.

Spring "Met
3-4 bedroom. 5 min from Campus.
Kit. bath, liv rm.partially furnished.
sa00 or b.o.666-4502

Eileen and your dog.
Dear Mushall,
Have a very happy 21st birthday!
May all your fantasies be fulfilled. I
love you. - T M cute girl down the
hall

Housing

KEN JACKMAN
Just hoping you have a wonderful
binhday! Only a few more days and
it will all be over. Love you. Ana

block from Tuns. great shape, hdwd
floors, plentyofparking, largeprivate
backyard. near Davis Sq. No fees
$700. Call John 6284251 day 3542378 eve.
Need a place to Ihre?
Ineedafemaleroommate forahuge
P b r a t nearthegym. Parking,WBD,
Dishwasher 8 friendly gradmte student to live with Call 393-9824 for
more info.

Events

Two bdrm .pt

.

Free Concert!
In Alumnae Hall at 4pm, the Tufts
University Stnng Ouartet will perform Dvorak% famous "Amencan'
Quartet. When, you ask? TOMORROW!

...

The weather is getting colder
For all you skiers, this means good
neml The UtESK+Qub has 1 0
openings left for the Quebec tnp
(Jan 17-20). Already 75 going, so
p i n your friends1 Call Steph: 6295823 or Brm: 629-8873
TUFTS DAILY HOLlDAY PARTY
Sun, Dec. 8 at lpm in the Daly
office. Don't forget to pick your cov(n Wolldenomihationd g i l reciplent (Seaet Santa). And Slick says
not to wear button fly jeans.

For. . Sale
Apple Imagewriter
Used. but in perfeclcondition. Brand
new ribbon, works great. $150 orb/
o call Dave 628-9555
NEED A TICKET HOME?
1-way ticket to Orlando leaving Dec
19 via MIA. Call Ana 629-8988
One way ticket to Miami
Leaving Boston Dec. 19th. Asking
$100. Call Chara at 629-8133.

NINTENDO!
Greatgift for brotherorsister. Hardly
used. Original packaging. 4 games,
indTechnobowland BladesofSteel.
$140/orbo.CaIl Shawnat629-8808.
Custom Computer Systems!
286, 386.8 486 computers built to
your specifications/ only the best
parts ind. a n y . Amazing, Maxtor.
Mitsumi. Western Digital. Best prices
any*rhere! 1 yearon-site repair and
set'wmWarnuny(l0cat in Medford
Q.) Call Brett at 623-9690.

VERY CHEAP, VERY COOL
SWUNG SUBLET
2 rooms and your own private bath.
Free WMas well as all basic furnishings in common rms. Spacious beyond belief.Call Rob at 776-7502.1'11
4-rm apt.
~bdrms.completelyrenovated,new
kitchen 8 bath. Walking distance to
Tufts 8 Red Line $525. Call 6289667.
Looking for a roommate
.to share a 2 bdrm on POwderhOUSe

BI@. Rent is $390 plus. W/d. parkiGg, denand large kitchen. Call Matthew or John at 666-9050

'

NEED housing for Jan. '927
1 rm avail in beautiful. new 2 bdm
condo. Fully furnished W I terrace.
indoorparking.WID, WNVrmS. modern bath (1 112) and kit. Near Porter
q. $500/mo: Please call Claudia
866-0313 or Iv message.
.

-

-

Spring Sublet on 10 Dearborn
oneWrm,on2ndfloorw/big kitchm
and 2 bath. Newly renovated. Clean.
quiet. Right across the Street from
campus. Cheap, Decfree. Call 3955725.
TUFTS Campus Roommates
Wanted
28 Dearborn Rd. Next to commuter
HOUW. 5 rms. wlw. liv rm. Ig kit, dw.
refrig. microwave, w/d in apt. bath
off st pkg or walk across St to campus. $350 incl all util. Avail now or
Jan 776-3847
SOMERVILLE Winter Hill
Lovely 5 rms. 2 bdrms. gleaming
hdwd firs throughout, new tile - bath
and kitchen. Freshly painted near
transportationgarage, porches-tlalf
months rent free. $75O/mo. 508263-0441.
ACROSS FROM LEWIS HALL
Teele Ave. 3 bdrm apt, spacious and
sunny 1st flr. Liv rm. din rm,
e4 kitchen, hdud floors. brick patio.
AvailJan. $1100. CallNea3954485.

-

Buy c l r * f i & in
2 nns for rent
Th.Tufte Daily!
On~enowattheDailyofticeinthe inadWrmapt.Furnishedkit81ivrm.
On campus one st from Sweet Hall
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
off Boston Ave. Convenient/ spathe Campus Ctr Info Booth.
dous. 300 + 1/3 utils. CallAnne 3954587.
'88HOnd.CRXSi
Sunroof. NC, M M stereo. 47K
Medford 3-4bdnn,
miles. Great condition. Owner r e
5 min. walk to campus, hdwd fln,
turning to Europe. $6.600 or b/o.
parking, hard, porch, excel cond.
Call Marcus (617) 395-7363.
avail now or for spring, Summer.
6825/mO. Cailtosee, Bob643-6737.
Moving Sale!
Good stuff cheap! Ind: 6 4 blue
Sublet
couch. queen size futon w/frame,
1 Igbdrmavailin2Wrmapt. Lgrms.
bureau, shelving, used 12-spd bike
01s of parking. near Davis Sq.. furand more! Call Alison at 626-7885.
iished. $4oo/mo. Call 395-3204.

-_

SKI
lntercollegiateskiweeks.$189. Incl:
Sday lift ticket15 nights lodging
(mountainside condo)/5 days
intercollegiateactivities, sponsored
by Laban's & Mt. Sutton, Canada.
(Just across the Vermont Border).
Group leader discounts. Jan 5-10,
Jan 12-17, and Spring break. Call
SkiTravelUnlimited1-800-999-ski9.
1984 Plym Turismo
5spd. chapman,amfim.powersteer-

ng, newdutch&exhaust,verygood
mdition. 1 owner, $2000 or 6.0.
Must sell now. (617)666-9671
CHEAP WHEELS
b e d away to get to Harvardquickly,
ave T tokens, your feet. Fee! the
messibility of Boston on a 10 spd.
660 for bike & kryptonite lock. Call
m:Claire 666-3323

WORD PROCESSINGSewice
1Se years professionalexperience.
Free pick up and delivery on campus. Reasonabbrates. Allwork
promptly and accurately completed.
Rush jobs welcome. Proofreading,
editing and laser printing available.
call caml:023-0590

college.

Super Deal!
3ig. beautiful, sunny rm in spacious
3-bdrm apt. Newly painted, hdwd flr.
3 dosets! 1 min walk to Tufts. TV,
JCR. microwave. $300/mo. 252328 (Iv msg).

Somwville 3 apts

rlo fee. 3 Bdrm Summer St. new

arpets, garage pkg near Davis Sq
i750. 3 Bdrm, Baurina St, new carM s . new appliances, WID. garage
bkg. $l,OW. 2 Bdrm, North St. W/D
i700. (508) 683-6181

Avail now for rent:
5omerville condo. Newly renovated,
and great for 2-3 people. 18OOsq ft.
! flrs. 2 bed, 2 bath. w/d. 2 pkg
;paces. Safe, family neighborhood.
i-min walk to T.pets negot. $1 1001
no. no fee. no sec dep. Call Lisa at
!61-3356(Ivmessage if noanswer).

215 College Avo.
June 1. 1992. 3 aots. 3 Wrms. 4
bdrms. 4 bdns. Ali nice and dean.
235-6097

Services

171 College Ave.
Jan1.1992.3bdrmsapatt.Niceand
dean. Parking, $385. Also one rm
!or rent $350.Jan 1.

DAYTONA BEACH!!
Sprinobreak'W.wl3-22.Oceanfront hotel on stnp. Best beaches,
party, and dubs!!lncl7 nights hotel.
DIUSdeluxe roundtriD ~ W c o a c h .
only s ~ s ~ (quad.
. I ! occ.) -I YANKEE TOURS at 1400-9DAYTONA,
MF. 8-6.

SPRING SUBLET
Sunny rm. available in 6rm apt. Only
6250/mo. Call soon 787-5504 and k
B message.

ALL TYPES
Word PmcessingService. 25%student discount on all your typing
needs. Pleasecal1:JudyMcLaughlin
(617) 846-0549,

Beautiful a"d C h q !
1 bdrm avail. for spring sem. in Ige.
furnished beautifulhouseonBoston
Ave- right across the st from Jay's
and Espresso's! What more could
you ask for? How about Jan's rent
free! Only $267/mO. Call Lindsey at
396-9502.

NEED TO TALK?
CallEars for Peerswithquestionsor
problems. bigorsmali. Tuhs'anonymousstudent-runholineistherefor
you. Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential.

Live in Comfort
''
Sunny bdrm avail for next semester
in spaaous bilevel3 bdrm apt. near
Tuns Administration Building. Short
walk to Tufts and Davis Sq. off-st
parking. $283.33 + 1A util. Call 7769040.
.!
TIREDOFDORMS?

'

Need 1 housemate for spnng. Mins

from campus, kitchen, bath. dishwasher, wki, garage, phoneline. furnished. Call Chuck6W1784or7769246.
'SPRING S U B L W
For those who called beforethere is
now 1 rmavail, single, fullyfurnished
and carpeted. Full kitchen, w/d. In
apt. wlfriendly housemates. Nan to
Ellis Oval. Don't miss out! Ask for
Monique 666-8545.
Wanted Female Sublettor
lor beautiful spacious apt. on Sunset Rd, less than 1 block from campus. 1 room in 5 bdrm, 2 story apt.
Skylight. plenty of closet space, wl
or w/o furniture. Ivg rm. dng rm.
kitchbn. 2 baths, 2 porches. You
cani find a nicer room or nicer landlords. Call 628-7470.
Roommate needed:
Tufts U area on MBTA (Davis Sq)
Furnished. Heat incl. Appliances.
Porches. YaN. Free-parking. Stereo. TV. etc. Call Today. 545-5655/
623-2825
4 bdrms and 2 bdrms
apt on OssipeeRd. good condiiions.
Avail June 1st 1991. Call Maria for
more info 776-1072.

Samenrilk West
29ChetwyndRd.4bdrms,updated.
refrig,driveway,$l200- avail now. 2
bdrms. updated. refrig. driveway
avail 1211 $800.6484247.

-

Live for Free
Spring Semester Sublet Bay windows Bdrm Avail in 3 Bdrm Apt
KiBath Vinually on campus Behind Wren Very Cheap. Call Andy
391-6957

+

-

-

-

Large and small apts avail
excellent cond. close to T and whn
walkingdistanceto Tuns. Calldayor
night and ask for Frank 625-7530.
W. Samerville
5 rms. Garage, Porch, 3rd 11Conwell
Ave. Avail 1-1-92. $750/mO painted
and clean. Call 861-8549 or 8626397(machine).
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Block from campus newly renovated
3-5 bdrm e-i kit. pkg. near redline. LV
message at phr 484-8234
Charming 4 Bdnn Apt
Jewly decorated hdwd flrs. 2 min
valk to Campus. $EO@ unheated.
il7-729-0221

Rides
Take Me Home for Christmas
I need a ride to Johnstown PA. but if
you are driving to Baltimore or DC I
can get home from there. I'm happy
to share expenses. Call Diane 7234531

,

'

,

.

YEAH BOYEEEEEEEE
..
'
Planning a house
For the
best in house, Rap. Reggaeand Top
40 to keep the bodies movin'. walls
skatin'. derrieres wigglin', and the
neighbors askin' you to turn it up...
Call RI RAFF-E at 4890346.
. ..

m?

CMT word plocessing s.wicee
~wil!inpuiihesis.lrs, manuscripts,
term papersintolBMc0mputer;print
out letter quality. $2.25 ddpg. Resums$l2.
Freeoncampusdelivery.rOuiclcturnTapetrgnscriptionavait.

John and hisMovw
yelkw truck moving
spedaliiing in student moving at
reasonable rates. Call John: 983-

0823.
'"RESUMES"
LASER TYPESET
$25. call 3955s2l
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
f~uringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. induding bold, italics.
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE 'Resume/Cwer
Letter Guidelines')

Also. wod processing.or ryping of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses. multiple lettew, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANMIME AT 395-5921.

I .

I

4 .

Wanted

.around. Call Cher at 3213746.

sw DJ special

'

to the best music from CD at
your next party. spun by an upbeat
DJ (with noattitude!). Priceforstandard 4hr. oncampus events ($25
extra
long" for
also
Ig rms).
avail (add
KARAOKE
$40). Contact
"sing-a-

Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
more info.
*'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSINGSERVICE

395-5921

Studentpapers,theses.gradschwi
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes. grad/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
UsingWordPerfect 5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Ouick turnaround. Sewing Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Association of Secretarial SeMces.)

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
( b w , u s d i , Busin-)
".m5.~1"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are YOU
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
IS your Personal Statement Profs- .
sionalty typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a Specialist in making your applications and
personal statement asappealing as
possible.

-

TYPING
M E PROCESSED WORD

395-0004
ProfCsionally prepared student
papers. typeset quality resumesand
cover letters, tape transcription,
mailing lists. flyers, etc. All work is
spellchecked and proofread with
FREEreport cover. One-stopsecretarial service offering: Public fcui,
copies, binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 15 Forest St in Medford Square
(opposite Post Office). Call Janice
at 395-0004.
"Spring Break 92, Prices from

$299"

Canwn -Bahamas -Jamaica - Carnival Cruises guaranteed lowest
prices on campus!!! Save$25. if you
book by Dec 20. For more info call
Advance Travel toll-free 800-7557996. Weguaranteeamemoryofa
lifetime."

Looking to buy a futon
Call John 629-7761.
DRUMMER FOR PROGRESSIVE
BAND
Old drummer leaving band, new
drummer needed ASAP.Havename.
gigs. drum kit. and talent. Call An at
629-8452 immediately.
DON'T wait until it is too late!
If you plan to go abroad next semester and want to teach an Exploration or Perspective - stop by the
Exp. College or call 627-3384.

--

CHILDCARE NEEDED
for 1 112 yr old girl at my home in
Medford. Mon and Fn 2:30-6:30.
Salary negot. Please call Alinka at
395-9936.
Are you i n t e w e d
in gaining Managerial experience
bffl never get a chance? Do you
need extra cash for next semester?
I1 SO, (SI out an application to manage a division of Tufts Student Resources. They can be picked up at
at
the1%
Info
. Booth in the Campus Ctr or
MARKETING LIASON
Enthusiastic and outgoing juniors

and seniors needed to market a
national educational sewice company. Workon campus, flexible hrs.
interview.
hriywage+comm.Call876-7730 for

Need extra income
for 1991? Earn $500-$1OOo wkly
stuffing envelopes. Fordetails. rush
$1. w/ SASE to: OIH Group Inc.
1019 Lk. Sherwood -- Orlando. FL
32818.
Don't get a jobGet a business! T.A.S.P. International offers highly motivated studentspracticalexperienceandearnings averaging $4-$7,000 for the
summer. Pleasedl 1800-922-5579
Healthy Eating Study
Females, 18-30. enrolled in meal
planto participatein researchstudy.
Stipend $200. For more info, attend
presentation on Dec 3,4,10. or 11,
3-5pm, Campus Ctr 208 or call
Jeanette, TUSM, 956-6176
WANTED: SUN & PARTY
HUNQRY PEOPLE!
Spring Break- Cancun, Bahamas
from$259incl. roundtripair. 7nights
hotel, parties, free admission, &
more! Organize asmall group. Earn
free trip. 1-800-BEACH IT.

5
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAl

Tomorrow

Today
Tufls Hillel & Israel Network
American Media Bias Against lsracl.
O h 12.7:30 p.m.

Bennett Paster Group
Compositions and Improvisations
20 Professors Row,8:30 p.m.

Film Series
“Metropolitan”.
MacPhie Pub,9:30 p.m.

IR Program and Poli Sci Depl.
PublicTakThe American Public andNationa1
Security Speaker Alan Kay.
Cabot 206,4:00 p.m.

Austrian poeVwiter Karl Lubomirski

Pmtry reading in German during Kaffeestude
21 Whitfield Road, 4:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersoi

Meditations: A Time for the Spirit
“What are we waiting for? Thoughts about
advert, nike ads, and fmals”
Speaker: Anne Gardiner, Chaplaincy h e m .
Goddard Chapel, noon-] :OO p.m.

THINK
Important Meeting!.
Zamparelli Rm,7 : F pm.

Tun4 University String Quartet
Quarter
Alumnae Hall, 4:OO p.m.

‘KoreanStudent Association

Elections.
.

Chaplain’s Table
Success In The ‘9O’s:Views and Vision8
Speaker: Richard Yoneoka, A’92
MscPhie Conference Rm,17:OO p.m.

Hispanle American Society
General Meeting *Last of semester.
ConfeIcnce Room,
campus cu,9:oo p.m

by Bill Amend

TOX TROT

Noon Hour Concert
Nina Meister, Piano.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.

Tutts Vdce for Choice
General Meeting

Eamn 208,9:00 pm.
50uNDPROOF
WALLS...

MAYBE %ME

WARD

.

Students Agalnst Drivlng Drunk (SADD)
sign pledges-andmemorial board a l l week.
Hodgdon, 11:OO a.m.-1:00 p.m.

00653.

Human Factors Society
Elections.
Anderson 206,9:30 p.m.
Study Abroad
Pre-Deparulre Meeting
for students studying abroad Spring 1992.
Large Conference Rm.
Campus Center, 4-6M) pm.

b r s for Peers
Info.Session for pmpective Ears for next
semeSIe.1.
Eamn 202,9:30 p.m.

Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.

Spanish HwsdCiub
Holiday Tertulia.
Spanish House
125 Powderhouse Blvd.,
8:30 p.m.-midnight

A Leeture On American Politics

Fred Barnes.
Bsmum 104,8:00 p.m.

Musk Department
Coffee Break Concen.
20 Pmfcssors Row.4:OO p.m.
Tufts Christian Fellowship
Jeanette Yep **Jawand Mulu-Ethnicity”.
Rabb Room, 7:OO p.m

Ex College DebateSociety

Fmal Meeting of Semester Miner Hall,8:OO p.m.

Italian Club

c a m i cand
Coffee
h dI
hunge,
kssutHour.
900 p.m
*

Invited.
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Su hscriptions
N A M 17
IT5 TInETO END
Thl5 CHARADE >

YOUR LANGUAGE 5KILL5
ARE SIMPLE ROTE
E H A V I O R . MONKEYS
ARE INCAPABLE OF
LOGIC AND REASONI NG .

YOU’RE WRITING --lr5
PROBABLY IN ”BASIC .’I
E

5

E5

DO YOU EVE1

P

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

i

i
D

ACROSS

1 Ran away

5 Exclusive news

’HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

1

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM1
by Henri Arnold and Bob Le

a
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words

--

m3Il
6::L-S

story
10 Knocks
14 Roof adjunct
15 Bluenose
16 Eng essayist
17 Spew
18 Entices
19 Jack’s friend
20 Wages
22 Sound a horn
24 Penny
25 Son of Jacob
26 Fragranrpowder
packet
29 Wonders
33 Lawyers’ gp
34 Bad buy
36 Depart
37 Whip
39 Name for a dog
41 Flat-bottomed
boat
42 Flower essence
44 Male voice
46 - out (make do)
47 Dredged
49 Removed
unwanted
plants
51 Bucket
52 Eden resident
5 3 State as true
56 Aboriginal
60 Steak order
61 Responsibility
6 3 Egypt’s river
64 Summer drinks
65 Trademarks
6 6 Facts
67 Red veggie
68 Put forth effort
69 Spill over

lFFElJ3
i53Fbzl
“En”
[m
FU55POT FOUND IT

“EASY” BEING.

Now arrange the circled letters ti
form the surprise answer, as suc
gested by the above canmn

Answer:

The class abruptly stopped practlcing. Here was an
opportunity to not only employ their skills, but also
to save the entire town.

Yesterday’s

Qilote oftlie

TO

1

(Answers tomorrc
Jumbles COCOA ACUTE HERALD NOUGAT
Answer What happened when he took up nude
painting?-HE CAUGHT COLD

Dtr~l

.

“The trouble with using experience as a guide is that the
final exam often comes first and then the lesson.”
--Unknown

One Female Engineer and No English Majors

E 1991 Trioune Media Serv~cer.
Inc
~ Rlghls
i i

Reserved

12/04/91
Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:

11 Landed
12 Medicinal item
1 3 Store markdown
event
21 spool
23 Flattened circle
25 Flaxen cloth
26 Dish of greens
27 Lessen
28 Division of
society
29 Stirred
30 Added liquor to
31 Call forth
32 Made clothes
DOWN
35 Inn
1 Professional
36 Most elated
service charges 40 Most unruly
2 Tibetan monk
43 Bring up
3 Extremely bad
45 Paper measure
4 cut off
48 Agile
5 Sliver
50 Makes changes
.
6 Vinegar bottle
in text
7 Yours and mine 52 Knightly wear
8 Poem
53 Mid-East man
56 Attendant of a
9 Tease
54 Lose color
kind
10 Celebrates
55 Unfettered
57 Bottle

12/04/9 1

58 Choir singer
59 Jump
62 Smoked salmon

